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Even in childhood, I was interGsted in the Baillys - Why 
did they come to quiet little Baillytown? From where did they 
come? Why did they l&ave where they were? How did they happen 
to locate ths cemetery where it is? Who of the Baillys were 
buried in the cemetery? Why did�� . Bailly.need the passport in 
1814? Why wns he captured by the Americans? Who captured him 
and where? Did he really become.an American citizen? Had 
Gurdon Saltonstall Hubbard in fact never mentioned the Baillys? 
ThesG were some of the questions which no one would or could 
answer. 

In the maze of today's literature, it is no simple task to 
find source answers. For that reason, I am passing on to you in 
the form of a Duneland Publication, interesting historical data 
regarding Joseph Bailly and his anoestora and descendants, some 
of which in.formation at the time of my talk in 1953 had not pre
viously been published. Because of the volwne of source refer
ences, narrative was kept to a minimum. At a later date parts ot 
this history can be enlarged upon in an added paper . 

Mr. Edward-C. Bailly has brought much of the story of the 
ancestral family together under one title and quite a bit of his 
paper is outlined here for the convenience of those who might 
not have easy access to the Canadian Publication, Le Bulletin des 
Recherches Historiques. It is a quarterly, written In French for 
ths most part, but the Bailly story is in English. A compl&te 
file of the Bulletin can be found at the Newberry Library in 
Chicago, and in the Indiana State Library at Indianapolis. 

Original spelling of names found in references is used in 
this paper, resulting sometimes in the use of several spellings. 
Th1s app�ared to be a good thing, both for identification and 
also to acquaint the student with various spellings to be found. 

If you have reminiS1lencee regarding the Bailly or related 
families, it may be your story can be addsd to this paper thus 
presGrving the history of the illustrious family. 

September, 1955 

Olga Mae Schiemann, 
4Z3 Blackhawk Street, 
Chicago 10, Illinois. 
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Angelique 
Antoine 
Aubert 
Augustin 
Bonhomme 
Bouoher 
Beauharna.is 
Carillon 
Conseil Souverain 
Chesnaye 
Crevier 
Coulon 
de la Ferte 
Fran"oia 
De Goutin 
Oasp6 
Oardeur 
G&nev1eve 
Gratien 
Hospito.li�res 
HOtel··Dieu 
Honore 
Juohereau 
Jean 
Jeanne 
Jarret 
Jumonville 
Mere de St. Ignaoe 
Madeleine 
de Messein 
Outo.grunies 
Peicaudey 
Pointe au.x Trembles 
Rloollets 
Souverain 
St. Ignaoe 
Ste. Anne de Vnrennes 
de Sales 
Sauks 
Seigneur 
de Tilly 
Trembles 
Veircheres 
La Verendrye 
de Villieirs 
de Varennes 

Prommr.iation 

Alm-zhay .. leafc 
Antwan 
Oh-bebr 
Ohgoosta.n)! (a aa in cat) 

u "' Bunnum 
Boo shay 
Bo ar n� 
cahre-eyohti 
Cohn-oay-ee Soo-ver0i4{• 
Shesnay 
Crehveeay 
Coolo�· 
Du (as in cut) la (as in cat) Fehr-tay' 
Frahnswah' 

Du ( a·s in out) Goo-ta.J{' 
Oahspny' 
Gar-derr (�rr rhymes with burr) 
Zhen-vee-ev 
GrD.h te·o en' 
Os-pee-tal-ee-air 
utE>l deeyoo 
Onoray 
Zhoo sher oh. 
Zhahl{ 
Zhann 
Zhahrray' 
Zhu-mohn-v1ll 
Mehr du Sant Een-yass' 
Mad•lGnn 
du Mess-a# 
Oo-ta-ga.-mee 
Paycohdo.y' 
Pwant-oh-Trohmbl' 
Raycolay' 
Soo-vera#' 
Sant Een-yass 
Sant Ann du Va-renn' (a as in oat) 
du sa11 
SOk 
Sayn-yerr' (err rhym&s with burr) 
du Tielee 
Tr6hmbl' 
Va.ir-shair 
La Vehrondree' 
d� Ves-ya¥ or Veel�yay 
du Va.renn 
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FROM A BAILLY POINT OF VIEW 
By Olga Mae Sehl emann 

1 

Baileytown, a little town in Indiana, nearly two miles 
inland from Lake Michigan and about half way between Gary and 
Michigan City, traces the genealogy of its first white inhab
itant to the beginning of settlement in America; if not ear
lier, at least to the landing of Dr. Robert Giffard at Quebec* 
in 1634. Physician Ordinary to the King, he was the first 
surgeon�apothecary to settle in New France (l) and to him was 
granted in perpetuity, by the Company of 100 Associates, the 
first "Seigneurie", the Seignory of Beauport at Quebeo ( 2). 
He was officially one of the colonizers of that area in Cana
da (3). He had made an earlier Voyage to these shores in 
1628 but in sight of Tadoussac, even before landing, the ex
pedition was captured by the English Kirke Brothers and he was 

(1) "Schmidt Papers" - Chicago Historical Society Library. 

( 2) J. M. LeMoine, "Picturesque Quebec," Dawson Brothers, 
Montreal, 1882, pp. 439-448 tells of discovery of the corner 
atone or the old manor of Beauport, dating back to 1634, af
fording a written record or the laying of the foundation stone 
of the historic homestead of the "fighting Seigrieurs of Beau
pol't: the Gita.rd, the Juchereau, the Duchesnay,11 ancestors of 
Joseph Bailly. "This rude inscription gives priority as to 
date to the Beauport Manor over any ancient structure extant 
in Canada." (Burned 1879) 

William Bennett Munro "Documents Relating to the Seigniorial 
Tenure in Canada 1698-1854." Champlain Society, Toronto,1908. 

M. Alfred Cambray "Premier Seieweur de Beauport et Les 
Ori�inea de la Nouvelle-France, 1932 T-E mond Giroux, "Robert Giffard! Seireeur Colonisateur au 
Tribunal de l'histolre, ou la Ra son e Fater le Troisleme 
Centenilre de Beauport, 1634-1934" 1934. 
(3) M. Benjamin Sulte, ''Bea.uport V Quebec," 1898. 

* William Bennett Munro says M. Giffard came in an earlier 
year and was returning to France in 16Z8 when he was captured. 
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From A Bailly Point of View 

taken to England and later returned to France (1), from whence 
he again set sail for these shores. 

Mr. Joseph Bailly, a descendant of Dr. Giffard, was a fur 
trader at the time when the young sons of distinguished French
Canadian families engaged in the trade. He came to Baillytown 
(Z) with his metisse wife and several small children in 1822 
(3) and was the first white man to settle in northern Porter 
County. He led a busy o.nd varied life of adventure, and of 
every day livinB in the early days of our history - his chil
dren became socially popular. He had interesting grandchildren 
and the lives or his forebears, who were among ths first to see, 
and to live in the Mississippi Valley, read aa a story book. 
All Baillys were well educated. Scattered over the country, in 
libraries and historical societies, manuscripts and references 

(1) Edwa.rd-C. Bailly, "Additional Notes on the French-Canadian 
Background of a. Minnesota Pioneer • Aletl s Bailly. 11 

-

(2) Originally Bailly Town or Baillytown, now Baileytown, Ind. 

(3) Weston Goodspeed, "Counties of Porter and Lake, Indiana," 
(1882) p. 16, gives 1822, as the year in which Mr. Bailly 
moved to Baillytown, Indiana. 

T. H. Ball, "n. W. Indiana" (1884) p. 308, writes, 11it is 
claimed that in 1822, Joseph Bailly opened a store on the Calu
met River." 

In the Memoir to Rose Howe (Mother), who died in May of 1891, 
(Chesterton Tribune, issue of 5-ZZ-1891) the date of Joseph 
Baillyte arrival at Baillytown was given as 182Z. 

Rose Howe, the mother, was historically minded regarding her 
family and the old homestead, and during her lifetime was inter
viewed frequently by writers e.nd historians to whom she readily 
gave what information she had, Also she attended the meetings 
of the Old Settlers of Lake County Society. It can be supposed 
she supplied the date of 18ZZ as the time the family moved to 
Baillytown. 

On the other hand, Mias Frances Howe, 11The Story of a French 
Homestead in the Old Northwest," gives ll3Z4 as the date of her 
grandfather's arrival. She mentions a child one year old, 
which would have beGn Ho�tense, if the date were 1824. She 
was born in 1823. - Next page. 
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to the family, and families in his line of descent, are to be 
found, writtsn by well-known writers, including the Baillya 
themselves, in without exception, every decade since 1600, and 
a nwnbar of times in ,11o�t de\) A.des ( l). There are also earlier 
references. �11':.& hi t1tory 6.111 genealogy ot the family can be 
read in the history of Canada, the diffiou.lty 11 in recogniz
ing their title names, 

Honore Gratien Joseph Bailly de Meaaein, known in bis day 
aa Joseph Bailly, was born a British subject or French-Cana
dian ance8try (Z) in the little town or St. Anne ds Varennes, 
aoroas the river from Montreal in Canada. The date was April 7, 
1774, nine yec.rs before the treaty of peace or 1783, between 
the United States and England. 

The British did not immediately abandon the great middle 
west after the treaty and in the interval briskly carried on 
the lucrative fur trade, nor did the laws of the U. S. exclude 
British traders. Joseph Bailly, upon completion of his educa
tion in Canada, at the age of oighteen - three years before 
the death of his father (3), began his very sucoesatul fur 

Notes continued from Page Z 
She also said "Agatha de la Vigne had recently married Edward 
Biddle. 11 Elizabeth Therese Baird said ve,r'y definitely in 1866, 
as though she had confirmed the date, that Agatha was married 
in 1819, five years earlier than 1824, which was not so 
"reoent.11 It is quite obvious that Frances Howe rounded out 
her story of facts and that it was not proof-read by her. The 
date of 18i4 could easily have been a typographical error, as 
there were many of them in the book. Further oonf1rmation or 
the date awaits additional study. 

(l) O. M. Sclµemann, ''What Has Been Written by and about the 
Baillys - A Bibliography." 

(2) Nicolas Bailly came to Quebec as a young officer in the 
Marines about 1700. In 1740, his son, Fran�ois 11'1B.rried Marie 
Anne De Goutin of Sainte Anne de Varennes and they were Joseph 
Bailly's grandparents. See, too, 11Histoire des Grandee 
Familles Francsaises Du Canada, Nontreal 1867. 

(3) Pierre Georges Roy, "La Famille �i.lly de .Me&sain," 
Bulletin d&s R�ohel'Ohe.a-.Bi.st.ori�"-•1 Vol xx.III, No. 1 - 8 
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trading career at Mackinac in 179Z ( 1). Edward Bailly, his 
great grandson, mentions his books were opened in 1796, and 
that is the earliest date shown in his books in the State Li
brary. This was t�e year the U. s. officially took possession 
of Mackinac but British fur commerce continued in the forest. 
Two ye9.l's later, having married Angelique McGulpin, daughter 
of Patrick McGulp1n of Mackinac, his first child, Alexis Bailly, 
was born at Grand Riv�r. �a, other children were born to 
Joseph Be.illy, only one daughter born in March 1807 (Z) and 
then family ties were broken. 

Random notes show that in July, 1800, Joseph Bailly wrote 
Pothier from "The Other End of the Crooked Tree." In November, 
h� wrote from Detroit, again to Pothier regarding his four 
winter quarters, Markegon, Kickabimazo, St. Joseph and Grand 
River. On February 25, 1801, he was at the "Fork of Grand 
River" and on Novembe.r 13, 1801, at the St. Joseph (3). He 
was an active trader. Books of account for 1801 and Bailly 
& Rousseau nccount books of 1802 were headed "Mackinac." In(-J'� � 
this year, the earliest court co.se, involving a Minnesota �11 � 
event, Dominique Rousseau and Joesph Bailly vs Duncan �� 
MoGillivray was tried when Bailly' a men set up tents at Grand � � 
Portage nsar Northwest Company's fort (4). J>-�� 

Jean Beaubien, Indian Trader, was already at Chicago (5) tb�· 
and Col. John H. Kinzie and Juliette Kinzie, author of Wa•.i-Bun, 
were still at the St. Joseph River, but in 1804, John Kinzie, 
Sr., a silversmith and Indian Trader, purchased La Mai:s oabin(5) 

(1) On March 17, 1815, Joseph Bailly wrote Sir George Prevost 
"That your suppliant has during twenty-three years served the 
mercantile company in the Dependencie.s or Mi.chili.Jnllolrlnf\c." 
A tranaiation is 1no1uded in this paper. 

( 2) John C. Wright, "The Crooked Tree.." 191 7. 

(3) State Library, Indianapolis, Indiana. 

(4) Strathcona Papers, Law Suit King's Bench, Montreal.· 

( 5) Edwin O. Gale, "Re-mini scsnces of Early Chicago and Vicin-
1 ty11 1902, p. 14. For a description of the interior of the 
house, and the 11.fars", ssc Elizabeth Th�r·ese Baird, "Rem1nis
oenc6s of Early Dt:i-ys on Ml\l".}<-1.nf\-0 LsLimd" l89fL{ .. <tt;pa.rate No.68) 
p. 25. 

""'4ll 
'" �-, 
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and livod across the river from the newly built Fort Dearborn 
in Chicago. Milo Quaife, in his "Lake Michigan, 11 named the 
eight voyageurs who arrived at Mackinac with Joseph Bailly in 
a bateau from the Calumet River and Grace Lee Nute, quoting from 
Wood• s "Selsct British Documants11 said Alexis Bailly had from 
sixty to eigh1J' voyageurs working for him. Joseph Bailly probably 
had � mo.ny; as that was the usual number in an establishment such 
as theirs. ( l) 

About the year 1810, Joseph Dailly married Marie LeFevre, 
a metisse of the French settlement lalown as Riviere dss Raisins. 
The next year, Alexis finished school, returned to his father 
at Mackinac and then became a. clerk in the American Fur Company 
at Prairie du Chien. 

- War of 1812 -

The Indians were violating the Treaty of Greenville by 
committing aggressions upon inhabitants of the West under the 
leadership of Tecumseh. The Ba.ttle of Tippeco.noe was fought in 
1811 and the "Prophet," brother of Tecumseh, sent emissaries 
north of the Kankakee for aid. 

On June 18, 181Z, Congress declared war against the British. 
Canadian fur traders in the middle west and their men immediate
ly gathered at St. Joseph Island, but before they could get in
to action, Mackinac had already fall�n to the British on July 18 , 
181Z. 

At the time of the Fort Dearborn Massacre, August 15, 1812, 
Frances Rowe intimated, Joseph and Marie Bailly were at the 
St. Joseph River. Joseph Burnet and a band of Pottawatomies 
went to the Fort to lend assistance but were advised by the 
Indians that if they did not join them in battle, they would 
war upon th�m and destroy them (2). 

In March of 1813, Robert Dickson, one of the most influ
ential of the fur traders in the m1ddl0 west, who headed the 
group of Canadian Voyageurs, called at the home of Joseph 
Bailly for the purpose of asking him to assist in influencing 
the Indians to the aids of the British. Mr. Bailly, however, 
was at Quebec and Dickson left a message for him as follows: (3) 

( 1 )  Grace Lee Nute, 11The Voyageur." 
{Z} Henry Hurlbut, "Chicago Antiquities," p. 176. 
( 3 ) Canadian Archives. 
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Sir: St. Joseph, March 17, 1813. 

I am very much disappointed not to have the pleasure of 
finding you here as I expected. I leave tomorrow for a tour 
among the Indian Nations to encourage and enlist them in the 
defense of their land, their wives and their children, sup
ported by their brothers the English and Canadians. Knowing 
your influence among the nations, I hope for your assistance 

·in this purpose. On your arrival home, you will get all the 
news from Mr. Burnet. I left Montreal the ZOth of January. 
Mr. Pothierj�your friend, is well. Without doubt he would 
have written you but he didn't lmow that I was co�ing here. 

I gave an order on Mr. Burnet for the Indiana for nine 
gallons of top wine. 

I hope to have the satisfaction of seeing you at Michili
roackinac in the Spring and if there is anything that I can do 
to assist you, command me on any occasion. 

Wishing you health and prosperity, I close with sentiments 
of friendship. 

Mr. Joseph Bailly, 
St. Joseph 

Your very obedient and 
very humble servant 

R. Dickson, 
Indian Agent for the 
Nations of the West. (1) 

The bloody and terrible Pigeon Roost Massacre also oc
curred in March. Very few escaped. The only captive taken was 
sandy haired little six-year old Peter Huffman, by Saw Omock or 
the Yellow Beaver. On his way home from Quebec, Joseph Bailly 
encountered these Indians, secured the child, and soon after
ward delivered him to Captain Charles Roberts at Mackinac Is
land, when he called there in rssponse to Mr. Dickson's letter. 
After many years of search, the father finally recovered his 
son in Conada (Z). 

(1) Translated by SMB 

(Z) Harrison's messages, Vol. Z, pp. Z80, 643. Years later 
the father recovered his eon in Canada. 

�• Toussaint Pothie.r was an ag&nt for the Southwest Company 
in 1812. 
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Joseph Bailly, you will remember, was a Canadian. His mother 
and many relatives still lived in Canada. He volunteered in the 
Canadian Voyageurs, serving as Lieutenant and Adjutant from 
1813 to the end of the War (1). He was not just a Canadian serv
ing in the British troops. Three gener�tions of his family had 
lived and fought and died in our middle west before the Ameri
cans laid claim to it. He was fighting for the same privileges 
his ancestors had fought for. 

Lt. Bailly transported supplies and munitions for the 
British and their Indian allies in the middle west and continued 
to operate his post at St. Joseph. 

In a letter of February ZS, 1814, from Richard Bullock, 
Captain 4lst Regt. at Fort Michilimackinac, to Loring at York, 
it is shown that Joseph Bailly was at the Fort in September of 
1813 (Z) as follows: 

"Sir: I have the honor to Aoknowledge Your Letter of the 
lZth Ulto: (Received on the Evening of the Z3rd Instant) Ac� 
quainting Me my direotions of Lieutenant General Drummond that a 
Quantity of provisions had been sent to Notawasague Bay and a 
further quantity was about to be sent to Penitanguishan Bay 
destined for this Post, whioh Provision we are much in Want of: 

"In Reply to the information required by the General, I am 
sorry to say that our Resources here are very few, and in that, 
of the Article of Provisions almost Consumed; - at the time I 
Received the Account of the Retreat of the Right Division from 
Amherstburgh, the Government Provision was nearly exhausted, 
there being but Sixty eight pounds of Salt Meat in Store, and 
Flour only Sufficient to Serve the Small Garrison for One Month:
Amherstburgh being the Depot from whence this Post had been al
ways supplied, and the late Season of the Year rendiring any 
Supply from York very precarious - I immediately turned my Mind 
to find out what resources there were on the Island, and in its 
vicinity, and I directed Mr. Bailey of the Commissariat Depart
ment to proceed without loss of time to the Small Settlements 
in the Neighborhood for that purpose, and to purchase every 
species of Provisions he could procure, both on the Island and 
places adjacent, which he did at most exorbitant prices, and on 
which we have been existing sinoe October: - the proportion of 

(1) Canadian Archives. 

(Z) Archives C 68Z, p. lZ?. Select British Documents of the 
Canadian War of 181Z, Volume III, Part I, by William Wood, 
The Champlain Society, Toronto, 19Z6. 
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Animal Food purchased was so small that, I found it necessary on 
the lat November, to Reducs ths Ration of Beef to half a pound 
per day, and since, on the Z5th December, to limit the issue of 
Meat to four days in the Week, at the above rate ... so that the 
Troops g, c might have a. small proportion of that Food as long as 
Possible ... And which they will have until about the middle of 
the ensuing Month - We must then have recourse to Indian Corn 
and Fish - of the latter We have been fortunately successful in 
obtaining a good Supply, and on which We must exist until Pro
visions can be sent us:-11 

At his trading post in December 1813, he and three other 
traders of the southern Lake Michigan area, were captured by a 
group of Indian� headed by John Baptist Chandonnet (Chadronet or 
Chandena) and James Burnet (1). All his stores were pillaged and 
his establishment destroyed. The attackers were well lmown 
French Canadians, pledged to British allegiance but who had 
turned to the American side. The unexpected defection of James 
Burnet, commissioned as a Lieutenant, was a. serious blow to 
Robert Dickson and he sent soldiers, one of whom was Chandonnet's 
uncle, to apprehend these men. It was then, and for that reason, 
that young Chandonnet shot and killed his uncle of the same ( ......,........ 
name as he stepped from a boat to take him back to Mackinac aa a 1:1 
prisoner (Z). R. Dickson's letter to John Lawe follows: wo-. �  

Winnebago Lake, Feb. 11, 1814. <-,� 
Dear Sir: ... 

Mr. Grignonts man going to LaBaye, by him I send this, 
I have to acquaint you with six Indio.ns, mostly Pottawatomies, 
having arrived he.re yesterday. I immediately on the.ir arrival 
suspected them to be spies from the en&my, or the advanced party 
of a greater number. I asked them what they were; 

(1) Letter by Robert Dickson, Winnebago Lake 2-11-1814 to 
John Lawe. Report and Collections of the State Historical 
Society of Wisconsin - Vol. X (1888) p. 102. 
Also Letter William K. Lamb 1-8-1953 to 0 I1 S. 

(Z} Young Chadenai was later murdered by the Indians, according 
to a letter of 11-7-1818, John Mason to John Law. Chicago 
Historical Society. 
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and told them in a stern manner if they were Pottawatomies, 
they should walk off immediately. On this they present6d two 
letters from Mr. Chandonnet, INFORMING ME OF ALL THE TRADERS 
ON THE SOUTH SIDE OF THE LAKE (Michigan) HAVING BEEN TAKEN BY 
THE AMERICANS, AND CARRIED TO DETROIT. The six Indians did 
not deny this, but wished and seemed anxious to have us think 
that there were no Indians employed in this business. 

They say John Bapt. Chandonnet, and Burnet, were the lead
ers; and that there were only six Frenchmen in all who took the 
traders. I suspect the truth to be that a strong party of 
Pottawatomies were employed in this business; and that the oth
er Indiana were either unable, or perhaps unwilling, to prevent 
them. Chandonnet is alarmed, and with much reason. I now en
close you a letter for him to come to La Baye with the powder 
and ball remaining. The Folles Avoines are mostly assembled 
here, and will not hesitate to give battle should a party ap
pear. The moment we find that these six men are scouts for a 
party, their accounts will be settled. A�er the traders hav
ing been carried off, we must act with severity. Be on your 
guard at La Baye against the Milwaukee Indians, There are a 
great many scoundrels among them, and I have heard something 
lately that gives me strong suspicions against them. 

*** 

With best wishes for your health, I a.m, dear sir, 

Lieut. John Lawe, 
LaBaye.. 

Yours truly, 

R. Diokson. 

There was a Court hearing on Drummond Island October 6, 
1815, on charges preferred by the Goverrunent of the United 
States against Lt. Joseph Cadot of His Majesty's Indian Depart
ment, in which the matter of the captured traders, Joseph 
Bailly, E. Lamore.ndie, McBurnet and D. Bourassau, oame up and 
Joseph Bailly was examined as follows: (1) 

(1) Canadinn Archives c. l58, p. 308. Strn.ngely, although I 
had this reference from sources in Canada as early as 1952, I 
had overlooked it until very recently when it was again called 
to rrry attention by Mrs. John Chandonnia. She is writing a book 
on the life of Jean-Baptist Chandonnet. 
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"Mr. Chs{� Bailey being duly sworn was examined 
by the Court • 

8-1/Z _ 

Ques: Were you n British Tro.der in the neighbor
hood of the Grand River, Lake Michigan, during the 
winter of 1813? 

Ans: Yes, I was 

Quea: Were you taken Prisoner in D�c. of that 
year and carried to Detroit1 

Ana: I was. 

Ques: Who were the principnl persons concerned 
in taking you? 

Ans: Jean Bte Chandronnot , Iso.ac Burnett and 
B. Ducharme . 

Quea: In what mann�r were you to.ken? 

Ans: I was unwell at the time and the Party 
crune upon me by surprise. Chondronet 
presented his Pistols nt me and Burnett 
tol<l me I was his prisoner in the name of 
the. United States. h ( l) 

Joseph Bailly was held a prisoner of War at Detroit for 
three months. His understnnding of the causes of the War and 
his wide acquaintance with men on both the American and 
British sides, together with his friendliness o.nd lack of 
animosity plainly showed he was a man of affairs and gained 
for him upon his release the passr.ort quoted in John O. Bowers • 
paper, "The Old Bo.illy Homestead, ' as follows: 

Detroit 15, March 1814. 

"'l'.he bearer of this pnpsr, Mr. Joseph Bailly (By-ye), a 
re sident on the border of Lake Michigan, near St. Josephs, has 
my permission to pRss from this post to his reaidsnce afore-

(1) This exrunination is also to be found in the Michigan 
Pioneer & Historical Collections, Vol. 16, pp. 33Z,3Z8,41Z, o.nd 
others. Robert Smith & Co. State Printers, Lansing, Michigan, 
1890. 
*Chs instead of Jos. Rppenrs in the records filed in Canadian 
Archives. As only one trad6r by the nnme of Bailly was taken and 
the name Jos. shows in the list of ti•a.de.rs in the. margin, it un
doubtedly was nn error on the part of a copying clerk. 
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said. Since Mr. Bailly has been in Detroit, his depcrtme�t 
has been altogether correct, and such as to acquir-e my confi
dence; 3.11 officers civil and mili ta1•y, acting 1.mo.er ttie 
authority of the American goverrunent will therefore respect 
this pa.as port which I aocc.rd to Mr. Bailly, a.."ld permit him 
not only to pass undisturbed, but if necessary yield to him 
their protection. 

H. Butler, Comme.ndt M. Territory. 

In August of 1814, the American Government planned to send 
1,000 mounted men and Indians against th1:i Pottawatomies a.nd oth
er hostile and troublesome Indian �ribes on both sidE-s of r.nke 
Michigan, to burn a.nd destroy their towns and c1•op� D.r'ci to es
tablish one or more block houRes near the mouth of the 
St. Joseph River to shelter the fleet which was to follow under 
the command of Commodore Sinclair (l) 

John Kinzie and J. B. Chadronet were sent on ahead in th� 
pretext of trading and learned that the Indians had h?iard cf 
the plan of attack and expected to meet the Ameri�a.:.s wi�h 1500 
warriors at o.ny point; that 3, 000 lbs. of gu!1powder n.r..d li-.ad 
had been distributed o.t the St. Joseph River and 0�.�!:::::.o� .• th9 
British le.ader, was expected daily ( Z) With th1.. i:i 7'£po'.':'t ar1d. 
the withdrawal of American troops in the unauccessful oattle of 
Mackinac Island August 4, 1814, the plan was ab&ndone.d. 

Formal news of peace did not reach Maokinnc witil May 11, 
1815, (3) altho�gh the treaty of Ghsnt had beGn signed 
December Z4, 1814. The British surrendered Mackinac to the 
Americans on July 18, 1815,(4) released most of the Canadian 

--· --- ... ·-.. ·- ·-----

(1) Michigan Territory papers, p. 471, Vol. X 

(2) Ibid., p. 486. 

(3) Letter of Robert MoDouall at M1chiliraackinac 5-15-1815 to 
Forster, Canadian Archives C 688 p. 37. "Select British Docu
ments ot the Canadian War of 1812 Vol III, Po.rt 1. 
The Chrunpla1n Society Vol XY - 1926, Toronto. 

(4) Letteir Robert MoDouall from Manitoualin Isl°and 7-21-1815, to 
Will Gibsons, Can.adinn Archives C 688 p 236, or Champlain 
Society Vol XY p. 538. 
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Volunte6rs and moved their garrison to Drwnmond Island (1). 

In March, 1815, while at Quebec, Joseph Bailly petitioned 
the British Government for r6irnbursement for his losses nt the 
time of his capture by the Am�ricB.na, which a.mounted to slight
ly over 1100 pounds. Translation follows: 

Province of Lower Canada -

To his Excellency Sir George Prevost - Baronet, Captain 
G&nernl and Commander in Chief of nll the Forces of 
his Majesty in th& ProvincGa of Upper Canada, Lower 
Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and in the Ilea 
o f  Prince Edwnrd, of Cape Breton and of Bermuda, etc., 
etc., etc., 

The humble petition which Joseph Bailly, M0rchant Trader, 
has th& honour to offer to your Excellency: 

That your Suppliant has during twenty-three y0ars 
served th� mercantile company in the Dependencies of 
Michilimaokinac. That during this time in the country, 
he acquired the confidence of the Indian nations in 
the Territory of Michigan. Thnt at the commencement 
of the la.at American War, your Suppliant had trans·· 
ported at his own �xpGnse, by ord�r of Capt. Robsrts 
now in this City of Quebec and at that time Commandant 
of Michilimackinac, a certnin quantity of munitions of 
war a distance of one hundred leagues, that is, from 
the Post laat mentioned to St. Joseph in the territory 
of Michigo.n with particular instructions to employ 
the influence of your Suppliant to engage the savages 
to take part with the British Government which was 
notually acoomplish�d by your Suppliant. 

That in March 1813, your Suppliant having received the 
letter, Exhibit A, from Robert Dickson, Esquire, Agent 
for the Indians of the West, by his continued and re
peated efforts engaged several Indian Nations, namely: 
the Miamis, th� Pottawo.tomia, tho Ottawas, and the 

- ·------

(1) Mende C. Willirune, "Early Mackinac," p. 89. At the time 
this island was thought to bG on tho Canadian side of the 
divisional line. 
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Kikapous, to serve the British Government which they 
did with ardor and effect. 

That the American Government had, after the capture of 
Detroit, learned of the injury your Suppliant had done 
them in arming against them the Nations above mentioned 
and sent an armed force to arrest your Suppliant: That 
this troop later pillaged the stores of merchandise of 
your Suppliant, destroyed his establishments and other 
properties more fl.llly enumerated in the list, Exhibit B, 
and took him prisoner. 

That your Suppliant, having been detained three months, 
was released on parole on the shore of Lake Michigan, 
and was later rescued by a party of Indians which 
Colonel MoDouall had sent to find him. Lieutenant 
Chandonaia of the Department or Indians of the West was 
in co1J111and of the party and he took him to Miohilimack
inac. 

That in addition to the considerable losses suffered by 
your Suppliant during his captivity, he again su.ffered 
very much at the time of his deliverance by the same 
party commanded by Lieutenant Chandonais who took 
possession of the stores of merchandise noted in the 
list Exhibit C with the promise that the value of the 
said merchandise would be paid by the British Government. 

That your Suppliant, having returned to Michilimaokinac, 
aerv�d und&r R. Dickson, Esquire, as a Volunteer and 
took part in three different engagements, commanding a 
party of Indians. 

That your Suppliant then presented to the said R, Dlck
aon, Esquire, the account, Exhibit B, and obtained the 
promise of a recommendation to your Excellency in order 
to make good the losses suffered by your Suppliant but 
the number of business matters of this gentleman and the 
hurried departure of your Suppliant deprived him of these 
docwnents. 

That your Suppliant afterward did ask Col McDouall 
payment for the said account, Exhibit C, but received 
for response that he thought the aooount was very just 
but that it was not in his power to discharge it but 
the matter should be taken up with your Excellency for 
this purpose. 
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That your Suppliant has been only too happy to use his 
influence and expend hie greatest efforts to be useful 
to a government to which he is attached not only from 
principle but also by birth, and hei would have lcept 
silence as to the services hei has rendered were it not 
that his entire fortune is so impaired that he is com
pelled to have recourse to your Excellency to obtain 
justice, 

For this reason your Suppliant humbly hopes it may 
please your Excellency to indemnify him in the manner 
in which in hie wisdom your Excellency judges proper 
for the losses detail£d in the aforementioned account, 
Exhibit B, and that it may also please your Excellency 
to pay the runount of the articlos enumerated in the 
Account Exhibit C - And for additional information 
regarding his character, your Suppliant offers the name 
of the Honorable William McGillivray now in this City 
of Quebec. 

And your Suppliant as much by duty as by inclination 
will not cease to pray for the happiness of your 
Excellency. 

Translated by OMS 
Corrected by SMB 

Quebec 17 March, 1815 
Joseph Bailly. 

As he said in the above letter, Joseph Bailly returned 
to Mackinac after his release from captivity and upon its fall 
to the Americans at the 0nd of the war, r0moved with the 
British garrison to Drunnnond Island. There again, he engaged 
in the fur trade evidenced by his Day Book of August 31 to 
December 3, 1815. 

In 1817, two signatures of Joseph Bailly, dated four 
months apart seem significant. Of the first, John O. Bow&rs 
wrote, "I interpret this as a bill of sale of the property to 
hie wife, due likely to adversG circumsto.nces • • • • •  I think 
affairs were somewhat unsettled along the border about the 
time of, and shortly after, the war of 1812.11 
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Animosity developed between the Ame.rican garrison at 
Mackinac and the garrison of the British, forty miles away at 
Drwmnond Island, partly due. to the natural fe.e.ling of hostility, 
and also because of tales carried back and forth by visiting 
Indians. There. we.re rumors and strong suspicion that one. or 
the. other w9uld re.sort to arms. Congress, in 1816, had passed 
a law forbidding foreign fur traders to operate on American soil, 
causing additional confusion and many rc·organi zatione among 
the. fur companies. The. long rangu plan of the American govern
ment provided for the destruction of thG independent trader. 

In a letter of Thomas Jefferson to Secretary of War in 
180Z and another private letter to Governor Harrison in 1803, 
long before. the war of 181Z, he said, 11At our trading houses, 
too, we mean to sell so low as more.ly to repay us coat and 
chargos so as neither to lessen or enlarge our capital. Thia 
is what private traders cannot do, for they must go.in; they 
will consequently retire from the competition, and we shall 
thus get clear of this pest without giving offence or umbrage 
to the Indians " ( l). The plan had its drawbacks and was slow 
in realization. 

The French Government feeling secure in its discovery 
rights, had not looked with favor upon settlement in the great 

llliddle west. They had not sufficient population, prefering to 
build more substantially along the St. Lawrence River, thus 
preserving the fur trade and good will of the Indians. Those 
of the.ir people active in the trade, intermarried and lived 
with the Indians and their alleginnce was pledged to Fro.nee. 
The British did not care to intermarry nor did they favor 
settlement to any great extent in the interior middle west. 
The fairest solution to the impending problems of Europe was 
just what happened, the establishment of a new nation, embrac
ing all nations of the world with equal rights for all in a 
new land, but it entailed many years of confusion and misunder� 
standing. 

And so in these. unsettled times, following the war of 181Z, 
Joseph Bailly might easily have considered the protection of 
his children and their mother in transferring his house.hold 
to her name in a manner of legal obligation: 

(l) Jefferson papers, Library of Congress - Territorial Papers 
of the United States, Vol VII, Indiana Territory, p. 91. This 
situation undoubtedly accounts for some of the difficulties 
Joseph Bailly encountered. 
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"Before the undersigned Notary residing at the. Post of 
DrW!1l'llonds Island was present Sir Joseph Bailly, merchant, 
residing at said Post. He declares and confesses to law
fully owe to Marie LeFevre, daughter of Lefevre, deceased, 
formerly tradesman and merchant, and of a savage woman, 
the sum of one hundred and fifty pounds, Halifax rate of 
exchange, for a vnlue received in.salary and wages during 
her stay at his house in the quality of maid servant, ow
ing also for some clothing and money given by her to him 
many times, which sum he presently pays by selling and 
delivering to her before ths undersigned Notary, all the 
furniture in his house, according to the list herewith. 
That flll'niture has been seen by the so-called Notary and 
witnessos being delivered and given in possession to the 
so-called Marie Lefevre by Sir JosGph Bailly, as lawful 
property, for complete payment of the said sum of.one 
hundred fifty pounds, rate of exchange for Halifax, which 
furnitlll'e she testifies having rec�ived for acquittal and 
so she promises to give up their obligations. 

"This being done cmd passed at the said Post of Drummond's 
Island in the house of the so-cal.led Sir Joseph Bailly in 
the year 1817 on the second day of May in the aft&rnoon 
and th6 parties have undersigned with us with the excep
tion or the so-called Marie Lefevre who declares to be 
unable to sign her name and hns made her usual mark in 
the presence of Henri McGulpin, a witness attar reading 
being mnde with the outside report. 

Jos. Bailly 
Marie Let'ev:re (her mark) 
Js. Gru.et, Notary. 

"Declaration of Mr. Joseph Bailly to Robert Diokson., Esq.> 
before the undersigned, certifying, · 

11Sir: I deliver myl!lelf to you and have no object to take 
-arms if in so doing, there is nothing against my duty. I 
am entir6ly ignornnt of the laws of the war and not wish
ing to do anything by mys-ell', I leave everything to you 
and Col. HoDouell to dooide what is of my duty to do. 

August 20, 1817." 
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Though without verification, it appears the difficulty was 
the Red River settlement, which was greatly opposed by fur traders, 
and actually r�uted on two oecasions in violence and bloodshed, 
supposedly by the "Bois Brenes,'' French and Indian half breeds, in 
the Northwest Company fur trade. 

In June of 1816, when Lord Selk irk, of Scntland, founder and 
supporter of the settlement, heard what had befallen his colonists, 
he immediately went to their aid. On his arrival in Canada, he 
gathered together, as new Red River settlers, one hundred soldiers 
of the disbanded De Meuron and Watteville regiments (Swiss and Ita
lians, captured by Britain in Spain who had entered her service and 
fought against the Americans in the War of 1812 ) ,  tngether with one 
hundrad thirty can�e-men. At Sault Ste. Marie, he left the group 
and stopped at Drummond Island, then the most westward British gar
rison in Upper Canada. He had taken the precaution of being sworn 
in as a Justice of the Peace in Upper Canada and for the Indian ter 
ritoriea, so that he could, there in the heart of the opposition at 
DrUl!ITlond Island, legally call meetings and take depositions for his 
better understanding of the existing friction. Also he had had the 
promise of a military escort for his personal protection of a sar
geant and six soldiers which were to be supplied tn him at Drummond 
Island. Arter leaving the Island, he proceeded to round up his col· 
onists and, in time, established order again at Red River. 

The Indians refused to take part in the attacks against the 
Settlement for the reason that the Trading Companies wanted only 
furs, whioh had become soaree, but the settlers would trade oloth 
and Blankets, sadly needed, for meat which they could procure. 

Mr. Bailly, a free trader, but with many friends of high stand)N� 
in the Northwest Company, was living at Drummond Island in 1816 and 
1817. His offer to take arms and indecision about the "laws of the 
war'' are explained in this way: that 1 t was not the Canadian Goverri
ment at war, but the Canadian Northwest Company, fighting in the west 
ern wilds and Indian country against the Red River Settlement and t� 
British Hudson's Bay Company,whioh appeared to them to be backing th, 
settlement, The Government was in no way involved, until it finally 
had to. send Commissioners into the area to stnp violence between it& 
fur trade companies. This accounts for the seemingly unusual declar' 
tion of bein� willing to take up arms when no formal war had been 
declared by anada, and also the matter of transferring his posses
sions to the ownership of the mother of his children should anythina 
befall him. While the violence was quelled by 1817, it was not en
tirely quieted.(l) At a later date, there is record of Alexis BaillJ 
driving cattle to the settlers,showing the adaptability of the fam
ily to changing conditions and their acceptance of such changes. 

(1) The Remarkable History of the Hudson's Bay Company by George 
Bryce, 3rd edition, Toronto, William Briggs, 1910, beginning p. Z38 
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At this time, Rev. Isaac McCoy asked appointment as mis
s ionary on the Mississipp i River, thinking of St.  Louis , and 
was app ointed to Northern Indiana and Illinois. His Baptist 
mi ss ion was the only aohool within many miles and the Bailly 
children, when they beoe.me of school age, were sent ther e  for 
their early education at both the St. Joseph River and also 
at the Ft. Wayne locations. 

"In May , 1818, Joseph B aill¥ was fined $5 on charge of 
letting his chimney take fire (1). Late in 1818, he became an 
Americ an c itizen, proof of 'Which is contained in a letter dated 
Nov ember 7, from John Mason of Hichilimackinac to John Law of 
Green B ay in which he said Joseph Bailly had b ecome an American 
Citizen ( Z )  and a lso in tht following letter by Joseph B ailly 
himself: ( 3) 

J. William Woodbridge, 
Monsi&ur 

"Mich111mac k1nac 18 September 1819. 

I suppos e you remember me by my signature .  I t  was I to 
whom you gav e a c ertificate when I b�oarne a c itizen of the 
United States last autumn, the same day you gav e them to 
Bnrreau, Bourrassa and Bourbonnoia. As a resul t there has been 
som� ra.e.lioious discussion about my vote. Ir it ia in your kind
ness to send me a copy you will r ender me service. 

Here, w� all make wishes to the Bailli so that you a.re 
elected as our representative and we wish that you ob tain pro
portionally for each place as many votes as our small village 
furnished you with. 

Uothing else to say oth&r than tell you that I remain with 
perfec t c onsideration, your v ery humb le and ob edient servant, 

Translation by S H Joa. B ail ly. 11 

(1)  Dousman Pnpers, Burton Historic al Collec tions, Detroit. 

(Z) Chicago Historical Society. 

(3) Woodbridge Papers in the Burton Historical CJllections. 
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In 1819 , at the t imG of Agatha De la Vigne • s  W6dding at 
the home of the Baillys, they lived at Mackinac and Mrs . Baird 
relates 11Not long after, he remov ed from thei i sland but made 
occasiono.1 visits there . "  

When Joseph Bailly came to Bailly Town from the St . Joseph 
River in 18ZZ, i t  was not as a newcomer or strange r .  He was 
well noquainted with the territory and with the Indians, as his 
family had been tor many years before him. His anceators came 
to the middle west as Prenchmen when i t  was French t erritory, 
then as British subjects on British territory and finally, the 
family became Americans on American territory, all in the mid· 
dl e  west . In addition t o  this enviable record, the wives of 
Joseph Bailly were nativ e s ,  related to important Indian Chiefs, 
in Indian owned tGrri tory . 

Miss Howe said that, although first t o  establish a civil· 
ized home in Westchester Township, Joseph Ba.illy came neither 
as a S6ttler nor a pioneer ( 1 ) .  She £elt he came as a lay..mis
sionary. It would seem, however, that h6 did come as a settler, 
but why did he leave hi s  prev ious home to come to Bailly Town? 

The S t .  Joseph River was a prinoipal gathering place for 
the Ottawa, Pottawatomie and Chippewa nations and there at Paro 
aux Vaohe s ,  not far from the site ot old Fort St . Joseph, which 
years earlier had been the main fort in the middle west area 
and was very old, Joseph Ba.illy had a fur trading station among 
the Indians for some years before he came t o  Ba.illytown. One 
of the aocount books was dated at S t .  Jos6ph from 1816 t o  1823. 

LaSalle built a Fort at the mouth of th6 St . Joseph River 
in 1679, and Charlevoix v i sited the main Fort St . Joseph twenty 
leagues up the river ( 2 )  in 17Zl . Enrly in th� 18th century, 
it was a favorite route tor voyageurs from Naokinao e.nd Green 
Bay, commanding the portage route to the Kankakee River and 
also the route from Lake Erie t o  the Mississippi ( 3 ) . 

( 1) Frances R .  Howe, "Etfo.oed Footprints in the Sands of Time , "  
Chesterton Tribune, issue of October 7 ,  1909. 

( Z )  John B .  Dillon, "A History of Indiana" (Bingham & Doughty, 
Indianapolis, 1659 ) pp .  11, 12. 

( 3 )  Ernest Voorhi s ,  ''Historic Forts and Trading Posts of the 
Fr6nch Regime , "  Ottawa, 1930. 
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Jos�ph Bailly's JT!&ternal great-grandfather, M..:.... .�c Vill�e�!· 
oonwanded th£ military Poat St . Joseph in 1 730, Tl) and i t  was 
also at that time , the French, under command of M. de Villiers, 
defeated th� Fox Indians . About the battle, Messieurs Beauhar
nois and Hocquo.rt wrote the Minister of Marine at Paris on 
November Z ,  1 730, 11Th1 s i s  a brilliant action whi ch sheds great 
honor on Sieur de Villiers, who throuGh it may flatter himself 
as having some share in your friendship, and the honor of your 
protection in the promotion which is to tnke plac e . "  John F .  
Steward so.1 d ,  "It was o. most important defeat , for the Foxes 
were .fore.ver opposinc.; the progress of th£ French 11(.Z ) . Later, 
two of Joseph Bailly ' s  grand uncles nl so commnnded the same 
post ( 3 ) .  Wh�n the .fort nt Detroit was �stabliehed, the Post 
nt St . Joseph lost in importance and n.fter being occupied by 
the British, it was captured by Pontiac in 1 763, and the garri 
son or fourteen killed, 

Joseph Bailly at Pare aux Vaohos ,  therefore ,  was on the 
!'8lllil1a.r grounds of the early military men of his family and it 
was home tor liar1c Bailly, too, for she was among her peopl e ,  
the Ottnwas . Not muoh was written in history regarding Marie 
Bailly, but she was well known and highly respected for her 
dignity o.nd kindne s s .  She assisted her husbnnd in hi s  associa
tions with th6 Indians o.nd in helpful service t o  white people . 
Recognition waD accordeid her by grants of land in the Indian 
treaties and by thei Illinois C�ntral Railroad in naming one of 
i t s  stations for her - Monee (4 ) .  At the time of h�r death, 
Mo.dam Bailly was the last Indian in Horthern In�ana ( 5) . 

----- - ·  · - - --·- - - -

( 1 )  Edward C .  Bailly, "The Fren-0h .. C£Ule.dian Baok&rouJld of a 
Minn&sota Pioneer - Alexis Bailly, 11 Le Bulletin des Recheroh£is 
Historique s ,  Vol . 55, Nos . 7 ,8 , 9, p .  150.  

( Z) John E .  Steward, "Lost Ho.rrun€1ch and Earlie s t  Chio.ago, "1go3, 
pp 361 to 385 .  

( 3 )  Edward C .  Bailly, "The French-Canadian Baokgroond o.f a 
Minnesota Pioneer - Alexis Brllly, 11 p .  154. 

(4) Ackerman, ''Early Illinois Railroads , "  p .  lZO . 

(5) Baskin, Forster � Company, "Illustrated Hist orical Atlas 
of Statei of Indian a , "  18 70 , 
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3 Little Calumet R iver overflows i t s  banks into swamp land No . 
4 , in whi c h ,  howeve r ,  grov1 trees , bushe s ,  grasses ,  also overflows 

to No . 1 2 ,  a big fiold hardly higher· than the r iver bank . 
Bailly private road follous high ridge , sloping to Wedding Tre• 

5 public road built throuch swamp . 
6 Bailly resideno e . ( Bu i l d ings are invis ible from road or river 
? Chapel ( due to tho many b i 6  old trees . 
8 Cluster o f  buildin&s of later date . 
9 Log Storehouse 

10 '.IWo storied log buildine rebuilt from two old log buildings 
11 Path e i ghteen inches deep nnd narrow, north on high groun d ,  it 

leads to Baillv c emetery and Chicn�o -Detroit Road . 

They sav Road NC' . 5  on map was farther e a s t  before land 
sections were surveyed a..�d that the river was very wide in 
some plac e s .  It i s  the color of coffee with cream when it 
overflows due to the sand . 



"Thi s two-story and a half house built by my Grandfather, has 
been very erroneously described as a log house , but there i s  a 
great difference between log houses and timber houses . A tim
ber house was the forerunner of the framebuilding, and outward
ly presented much the same appearance . It was built of hewn 
timbers, of uniform lsngth and thickne s s ,  closely fitted together 
at the corner s ,  and fasten&d together at regular interval s ,  with 
stout wooden pegs . On the outside , they were covered with what 
were cal.led weather boards, the original form of lapped siding. 
These weather boards were fully seven inches wide, lapping one 
inch, gave a six-inch siding. These timber houses could b e  
plastered and generally were, though sometimes the walls of hewn 
timber were only concealed by figured draperies more or l e s s  ex
pensive . Our house i s  built of white oak timber, o ut from the 
original forest . It was not finished during Grandfather ' s  l i fe
time, not interiorly, neither was i t  p�inted, but the hand.Dlade 
weather boal'ds were put on at the same time with the roof. 11 
Franc&s Howe, ''A Fx-cmoh Home&t.�A..d i n  t.h,,. old �rthW6st . "  p .  121 . 
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11In thEi middle. of the grove. thsr6 was , and s t i l l  i s ,  a large 
open space ,  clear of timb6r and undergrowth, a condi t i on which 
can be re.f e.rred to the. fact that the. spot was in use. as a camp
ing ground from time. immemorial . The camps made a very pretty 
picture , viewed from tbs front v6ronda of the residence, with 
the l i ttls log c ab i n ,  the r�cognized store.houss of the. i r  simpls 
honsGhold EJffe.cts in the for&ground. 11 p .  72 . ( Indian camp grounds 
110ne othe.r log buil ding onl y ,  can lay clnim to o. v eritabl e an
tiqui t y ,  th6 l i tt l e  store.ho u s e  built on the l awn by Grandfathe.r 
for the. use of the Indians . As it has bsen subjecte.d to the same 
process of rcpRirs as the chnp6l , it i s  gre.ntly diminished i n  
size. . 11 p .  1 6 4  - Frances Howe, , "Story o.f a French Home. stead in 
thei Old NorthwGst . 11 
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In 18Zl ,  e.n Indian treaty was agreed upon at Chicago in 
which the Ottawa, Pottawatoll11e and Chippewa nations ceded to 
the Unit e d  Stat e s ,  a tract of land between the St , Joseph and 
Grand Rivers, including Pare aux Vache s .  A few of the Indians 
were given reservations, and others swns of money in lieu of 
reservations with th6 agreement they would, within a reasonable 
time, vacate the ceded lands , Joseph Bertrand and his children 
received reservati ons at Paro aux Vac�s, now known as Bertrand, 
and nlthough Joseph Bailly applied for reservations for his 
family, they wer& denied and instead he, and they , later re
ceived awns of money ( l ) .  Likewise many others w�re denied 
reservations and reoeived money, he was not the only one . 

When the treaty of Chicago was rntified the next year, in 
18Z2 ( 2 ) ,  Joseph Bailly move d  his home from the ceded territory 
to what i s  now Baileytown, Indiana. Thi s was the year at'ter 
the Hudson ' s  Bay Company took over the North West C ompany in 
consolidation. Indian Trading Houses in the U. S .  were abol
i shed, which might be another reason for his moving in 18ZZ to 
Indian territory. The next year, Fort Dearborn was evacuated 
by Federal troops ( 3).  

Joseph Bailly realized the American government fostered 
settlement in the great middle west and the location at Bailly
town at the foot of Lake Michigan appeared to be a favorable 
spot for a few more years of fur trading, being then in Indian 
territory, with the great promi se of becoming an important 
section of the country in future development , When Americans 
Wished to live in Indian territory, that i s ,  land not ceded by 
the Indians to the United States, they were permitted t o  do so 
on application to the Governmant, but had also to have the ap
proval of the Chief of thG Indian Tribe to whom the land b e 
longed, an d  to pay the Indians an agreed amount each year. 
Mi s s  Howe described in her book thi s soene of the old Indinn 
calling on Joseph Bailly for his rent , The new location was 

( l )  Charle s  J. Kappler (Ed) Indian Affairs, Laws and Treat i e s ,  
1903 . Vol . I I  p ,  138 , 

. 

( Z) The Treaty perndtted three years to vaoate the ceded lands. 
Which may account for the year 18l4 being used by Miss Howe 
for Joseph Bailly ' s  moving to Baillytown . 

(3) Milo Quaife. "Chicago and th& Old Northwest , 11 p .  283 ,  
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somewhat similar to the old, with i t s  good waterway, and now, 
having some experience in the matter of the Government ' s  taking 
over Indian territory, Joseph Bailly was prepnred t o ,  and did, 
buy land at the earliest opportunity, more tho.n 2 , 220 acres in 
sma.11 parcels at 1nterv a.l s ,  along the Little Sauk trail and the 
Little C alumet River from Tremont t o  Salt Creek ( 1 ) ,  

Troublous times c ontinued, however, and when in 1827, from 
3 , 000 t o  4 , 000 Pottawatomies went t o  Fort Dearborn to receive 
their annual land payment s ,  Big Foot, head chief from Lake 
Geneva urged them t o  join the Winnebagos who were on the war 
path ( �) they were deterred by Billy C aldwell , Alexander Robin
son and Sha.be.nee ( 3 ) . By 1830, the fur trade had declined and 
tur men sought new fielde or labor ( 4 ) . General Green compelled 
Indi ans, Sauk and Fox, between the Illinois and Mississippi riv
ers t o  move west ot the Mi ssi ssippi River ( 5 ) . Then followed 
the Blackhawk War with Fort Dearborn rege.rrisoned*and again 
Shabanee was helpfUl to the whites but by that time Chi cago had 
received i t s  tirst charter as a oity and port of entry - The 
Chicago River l i ght was established, first light on Lake Michi
gas , C offee Creek, Indiana, was a stnge line stopping plac e ,  the 
Senate was considering an appropriation for constructing a har
bor at the mouth or Trail Creek or nenrby ( 6 )  and as his anc e s 
tors had colonized an area about Quebec in the middle 1600 ' s ,  s o  
Joseph B ailly was l aunched on the new enterprise of platting his 
little tolm of Bailly on high ground close t o  the waterway of 
tho Little C alumet River, and e.lthough hidden from view, front
ing on the Indian trail which was soon to bec ome the muoh 
travelled Chicago-Detroit Road. 

( l )  0 .  M. Sohiemann , "Roads Across Old Bailly Town . "  

( 2 )  E. 0 .  Ga.ls , "Reminiaoences of Early Chio ago, 11 pp 1 5 ,  1 7 .  

( 3 )  Franoes Howe claimed that her grandmothe.r, Marie Bailly, and 
Shabanee were young sweethearts at one time, Rose Howe said they 
were second cousins . The two families were close friends all 
their l i v e s ,  Shabene. and his family oft0n paying lengthy visits 
at Bailly Home stead. 

( 4 ) Ida Amanda Johnson, "The Michi gan Fur Trade" p. 146 . 
Lansing, Miohigan Historical Commission, 191 9 .  

( 5 )  E .  o .  Gal e ,  p .  18 - year 1831 . 

( 6 )  Chicago Democrat January ll , 1834 . 

* E. O ,  Gal e ,  p .  1 9 .  John We.ntworth "Reminiscences of Early 
Chicago", p .  23 . 
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This location was also the junction of the mail and stage 
coach route from the southeast . There, where the two i·oads 
met , Mr .  Bailly bUilt a tavern, operated by a tenant whose oc
cupation appeared in the early census as Tavern Keeper and 
again in the nex'.; census as Farmer . The blacksmith shop, a 
depar4;ment of his trad!ng post, located a short distance north, 
and thG tavern-store were to be conven.".encos for thei re sidents 
of Bailly Town whom Joseph Bailly intended to invite from 
Canada . He appointed a Land Agent and lots were adv ertised in 
a Chicago paper. A few lots were sold ( 1 )  • 

. 
However, hls health was tailing - he was ill ot an in

curable disease and died December Zl , 1835 ( 2 ) . The Bailly 
daughters W€ire young, ranging in age from twelve to twenty-tour 
years . Esther Bailly had marrie.d John Whistle.r of Chicago in 
January of 183 4 .  Before he died he asked that they not attempt 
to carry out any of his plans and thereafter no further busi
ness wa:s transacted from the Homestead . 

Of the sons and daughters ot Joseph Bailly, his first born, 
Alexi s ,  was most prominent in oivio affairs . He was a pioneer 
settler or Minnesota, chief f aotor for the American Fur Company 
at its Minnesota headquarter s ,  until 1834 when Astor sold out 
his interest and retired from business ( 3 ) ,  Justice of the 
Peace, collaborator in making of the unratified t reaty or 1841 
with the Sioux, associate and friend of first territorial 
governor Alexander Ramsey, participant in negotiations 0£ Lea
Ramsey Treaty or Traverse des Sioux July Z3, 1851, member ot 
the first territorial legislature of Minnesota, host at hi• 
home at Wabasha, ( lmown as Riverside and still standing ) t o  
Carl Schlll'z ,  Jefferson Dav i s ,  u .  s. Grant , Marshall Fiel d ,  
and others . He was a Colonel in the first militia of the State 

( 1 )  o .  M. Schiemann, "Roads Across Old Baillytown . "  

( 2 ) Frances Howe, "A French Homestead In The Old Northwest . "  
Timothy H. Ball, "N .  W .  Indiana 11, 1900. 

( 3) Ida Amanda Johnson, "The Michigan Fur Trad e . "  p .  145. 
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of Minnesota, ( 1 )  and had three aona who served as officers 
in Minnesota regiments during the Civil War. "The only person 
in Wisconsin that ever purchased a slave to retain in slavery, 
was Alexis Bailly who bought a mnn of Major Garland . The Sioux, 
at first , had no prejudices against negroes. They called them 
'Black Frenchmen ' and placing their hands on their woolly heads 
would laugh heartily " ( 2 ) .  Alexia married first, in 18Z6 ,Lucy 
Anne Farribault,  daughter of Jean-Baptiste Faribault ,  picneer 
fur trader and settler of Prairi� du Chien and St . Peters. She 
died in 1855 and aft�r two years, Alexis married for his second 
wife, Julia Maria Cory . 

Upon the death of Joseph Bailly in 1835, Alexis, with his 
wife, came to the Homestead to assist in settling his father ' s  
estat e .  

A s  a tur trad�r, Joseph Bailly had been eminently success
ful as shown by his books of account . He had a number of child· 
ren who were unusually well educated and were dressed befitting 
their station in life . They spoke English, French, Indian and 
Latin fluently. The comforts of the home and the lav ish cuisine 
were often mentioned by travellers. Furnishings in Joseph 
Bailly ' s  day included many books, sterling silver, china dishes, 
piano , and other musical instrwnents,  some pieces of fine ma
hogany furniture, such things as he had been accustomed to in 
his early C anadian home life, as well as crude and also beauti
ful Indian made articles. He showed fine hospitality toward his 
many . friends and tho travelling olergy . He did not , however, 

( 1 )  Edward C .  Bailly, "Tho Fr�nch-Canadian Background of a 
Minnesota Pioneer - Alexis Bailly, " Le Bulletin des Recherches 
Historiques,  Vol . 55, Nos. 7 , 8 ,9 ,  pp . 137,  138 . 

Joseph Tasse, Les Canadiena De L ' Ouest , Montreal 1882, p .  3l4. 

( 2)  John Nelson Davidson, "negro Slavery in Wisconsin , "  Parkman 
Club Publications, No . 6 ,  1896, pp 105, 111, 113. Ibid. Slave 
owne.d by De Villiers, Commandant at La Baye . 

Alexis drove h0rd of cattle to Red . River Valley - Portraits of 
Pioneers - St . Paul Minn Di spatQb, issue of Z-6-1909. 
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take into his home all who, in passing, asked for shelter, but 
permitted them to use other buildings on the ground s in which 
the Indians were g�nerally housed, and supplied them with food 
which they prepared for themselve s .  

Gurdon Sal tonatall Hubbard said of the family : " Joseph 
Bi�lla ( Bailly), a native of Quebec, descended from Aubert, 
an explorer of the St . Lawrence ,  married the daughter of 
Mon a .  LaFevre, a Frenchman, whose wife was an Otta� girl, and 
settled in Porter County, Indiana. She was an estimable wo
man who adorned his household with those graces so highly 
prized by tho moat r&fintd circles or civilization. The 
children of thi s worth1 pair per force of their superior 
training and education, round their true station in the best 
ranks or society" ( 1 ) .  · 

Cloaely allied to the Canadian government and the f\ll' 
trade from the very early day s ,  the fortunes of the family 
through the years rose and fell with the fortunes of the Cana
dian colony. In his day, Mr .  Bailly, as well as other traders, 
su.ffered in the decline of the fl.lr trade. The northern Indiana 
property owned by Jos�ph Bailly, was divided equally among fol.lr 
daughters but it did not represent a fortwie . Many sto�ies 
are told ot land selling as low as Z5, and so¢ an acre. We 
do not at present know much about his other financial interests 
except that he did have other investment s .  

In 1826, in the treaty of Mississinewa with the Potawa
tom1 , E sther, Rose, Eleanor and Terrez Bailly, as students 
at McCoy Mission, received Indian reserves near LaPorte ( 2 ) .  
The McCoy student reservation grants ,  originally were intended 
to re.vert t o  the sohool but Rev. McCoy said later the Mi ssion 
r&ce1ved no benefit . How the valuable assets received by the 
Bailly girls through the Indian treaties in the way of reser
vations and sums of money were preserved for them, we do not 
know. If the money was used in payment for acreage in the 
Bailly estat e ,  it was fairly divided among them. Alexis and 
Marie Bailly were the first administrators of the estate with 

------------------· - · - - -------

( 1 )  Rufus Blanchard, Disoov&ry and Conquests of the Northwest, 
p. 376. 

( 2 )  John Tipton Papers Vol. II p .  339, Indiana Historical 
Collections x:JJI . 
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John B .  Whi stler a s  attorney, and we learn proposals were made 
!or the sale or a �uarter section or land at City West to 
Mr . Bigelow tor $5,000 an d other conaiderat·ions . Land values 
depended on the proposed harbor sites at the mouths of Fort 
Creek and the Little Calumet Ri�&r which possibilities Alexis 
Bailly studied thoroughly, mention being made in the Corpora
tion proocedings in a Chicago paper or paynwnt for his "meander
ing" about l o oking tor a harbor site . Congress rejected the 
harbor propo s al s ,  no progress waa being made in the probate 
court toward settlement ot the Bailly eatate, and Alexi s re
turned to  bia hom& att&r nearly two years . 

Marie B ailly had two daughters in her first marriage. 
Therese de l a Vi8Qe lived in the Bailly home until her death 
and A�atha de la !gne married Edward Biddle, who came of an 
old, onored and dlstlnquished family of Philadelphia .  Be was 
wealthy, a fur trader, and a brother of Nicholas Biddl e . In 
those days accounts of the Biddl e s  were to be found in almost 
any i s sue of the newspapers . The Biddle& ot Mackinac lived in 
their home there for fifty y&ars ( l )  and were frequently 
v i sited by the Baillys and the Howes ,  

The husband ot Esther BaillOfueldest child or Joseph and 
Marie Bailly, was John Ha�rison stler, a son or Major 
William Wh1 stler, the Coi:i:;;1ander at Fort Dearborn, (Chicago) 
and a grandson of C apt . John Whi stler, the first military Com
mander of the fort . It i s  said he waa one or probably only 
two persons ever born in the Fort ( 2) .  They lived in Chicago 
and later tor a time at the Home stead. 

Rose Viotoire Bailly How6, Joaeph and Marie Ba1lly ' s  
sec ond child married Francis Howe of Chicago in 1841 ( 3 ) ,  

{ l )  Elizab�th There se Baird, 11R&m1n1 soenoes of Early Days on 
Mackinac Island, State Historic al Society of Wisconsin� 
Vol . XIV ,  p .  43 . 

( 2) Hon. John Wentworth, "Early chioago, II Fergus Historical 
Seri e s ,  No. 16, p .  12. 

( 3 )  For an aocount or this family, see Pe.rt II of this paper . 
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- The Church -

In the early French Canadian days, a number of the members 
ot this distinguish&d family had been high dignitaries in the 
Catholic Church. Joseph Ba.illy' a uncle, Charles Fran�oi s 
Bailly de Messein, a scholar ,  educated at the Univers ty of 
Paris , and at the Seminary of Quebec,  at one time was in charge 
of the Acad.ian Mi ssion, which cov&red the territory of present 
day Nov a Scoti a and Hew Brunswick ( l ) .  For fou.r years, he was 
professor ot Rhetoric ,  and was one of the directors of the 
Seminary of Quebec; in 1777, he was pastor of the parish of 
St . Francis de Sal.ea at Pointe awe Tr6mbles-de-Quebec , now 
called Neuville, about ZO miles above Quebec.  Later he was 
made coadjutor Bishop of Quebec . In the Civic Library at 
Montreal i s  a printed copy of a letter by Bi shop Bailly, 
dated April 5 ,  1790, a plea for the building of a school of 
high* education, a university, at a time when there were no 
such schools in Canada and young men were being sent abroad 
for their 6ducat1on. He died May ZO, 1794, when Joseph Bailly 
was twenty years of age, and was buried in the sanctuary of 
his parish church ( Z ) .  Although the facade of the present 
church building at �euville shows the date 1654, the altar, 
whi ch Msgr . Bailly presented to the church, dates from his 
time tor the new church was built , retaining much of the 
original interior, some or it dating from 1696. Like so many 
ot the C anadian churches , it has the tall aluminum tower and 
stands high on the ridge overlooking the st . Lawrence River. 

( l )  Placide P. Ga1.1det 11Un Anoien Misaionnaire de L 'Aoadie" 
Bulletin Des R6cherches Historiques ,  Vol . XIII, p.  Z45. 

( Z )  Edward C .  Bailly, "The French-Canadian Background of a 
Minnesota Pioneer • Alexi s Bailly, "  Le Bulletin des Recherches 
Historiques ,  Vol . 55, Nos . 7 ,  6 ,  9 ,  pp .  144, 145 , 146 . No 
tablet shows the Bi shop • s  name . The Cure has historical notes 
reg�rding the Bi shop and his burial . 

* higher 
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Jose h Ba.ill ' s  mre Jcanne -
Frango se uo ereau e • gnace was . o  er uper or o e 
1rd&r of Hospitalieres at th& HOtel-Dieu at Quebec, for more 
than forty y�ar s ,  at the end of the 17th and the b&ginn1ng or 
the 18th centuri e s ;  o.nd another member of the same family and 
th& scune religious name, at a later dato ,  was Annalist of the 
Order or the HOpital General at Queboo and wrote one of the 
most colorful accounts of the Engl i sh conquest in 1759-60 and 
of the siege or Quebeo by the Americans in 1 7 75-76 that have 
been round ( 1 ) . 

Mere de Saint-Pierre, a daughter ot Pierre Boucher, had 
two brothers, thirteen nieoes ,  and sevon neph6WS who dedicated 
their lives to work in the Catholic Church. A Bailly organized 
or assisted in organi zing, the first orphanage in Detroit ( 2) • 

orphans because of th& Cholera epidemi c .  

The French Government required that a nli s s i ono.ry b e  sta
tioned at e ach FrGnch trading post, to convert the sav age and 
attend the spiritual needs or traders and military men, which 
work t o  some extent they continued in lnter yenrs . With thi s 
association with the clergy, i t  was natural that Joseph Bailly, 
well educated and inherently a fine t�aoher, should establish 
the Church in the wildernes s ,  and that the olergy should 
recognize his household as part of the Church, and in memory 
or the servioos of thi s good frunily, have Mass said annually 
at the Home stead during the lifetime or Marie Bailly as 
rec ounte d  by Miss Howe . 

(1) Edward C .  Bailly, "The French-Canadian Background of a 
Minnesota Pionoer - Al&xis Bailly, 11 L e  Bulletin des RechercheS' 
Historiques ,  Vol . 5 5 ,  Nos, 7 , 8 , 9 ,  pp . 141-14l . 

Mother Juchereau wrote a history of tho HOtel-Dieu, Quebec , 
rBther, she collaborated in the work. There i s  a reprint of 
it : Les Annale s  ds t •HOtel-Dieu de Qur,bec 1636-1716. Editees 
dens .leur Texte original o.vec une. Introduction et des Notes 
par Dom Albert Jamet de l 'Abbaye de Solesme s .  A L 1H0t6l -Dieu 
de Quebec, 1939. 

( Z )  P .  G .  Roy, La Famille Bailly de Messein. 
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Eleanor Kinzie Baillt, third child of Joseph and Marie 
Bailly, was christened "E eanor Kinzle" tor the mother-in-law 
ot the author of the celebrated Wau-Bun. The K1nz1es and 
Baillys had be�n friends in Canada before coming to the middle 
west. Eleanor chose the religious life. She spent much or her 
time aa a young student under the loving and watchful eye of 
her older sister, Rose Bailly. Very soon after her sister 1 a  
marriage, Eleanor Bailly, on November 25, 1841, entered the 
Order of the Sisters ot Providence ,  who had founded their board• 
ing school tor girls only tour montha earlier at what is now 
Saint Mary-of -the -Woods , Indiana. She became Siater Mnry 
Cecilia. She was described by Sister Mary Borromeo of Saint 
Mary-of-the-Woods College, in her recently published history 
ot the Order:  "Eleanor Bailly waa certainly humanly speaking 
a brilliant subject and a great acquisition tor the struggling 
Community. Educated at Detroit and in C anada both in French 
and English and skilled as a musician, she had received ad
v antages comparable to the best which Al1ler1ca ottered in her 
time . Tall and graceful with the pe,cul1aI' sott voice charaoter
i•tio ot the Canadian girls or mixed race, ahe at once mani
fested gifts or intellect and judgment which deatined her frOlll 
her entrance to render services ot the first value" ( 1 ) .  In 
April ot 1843, aho accompanied the Fou.ndresa, Moth�r Theodore 
Guerin, to France where they were granted an audience with tho 
King and Queen, who in person atter th&ir interv iew, escorted 
the two Nuns to view some of the interesting rooms ot the palace. 
the King walking with Sister Cecilia and the Queen with Mother 
Guerin . Regarding the audience , Mother Theodore wrote, in part, 
"The Q)leen showed special attention to ll1Y travelling companion, 
Sister Mar1 Ceoil1a, spoke to her in English, aay1ng beautiful 
things about the religious life" ( 2 ) . Returning to Saint Mal'1· 
of-the -Wood s ,  Indiana, in March or 1844, Sist&r Mary C&cili.a 
began at once to teach at the Academy . In 1648, she became 
Superior, and in 1856, Mother Mary Cecilia, Superior General . 
She died at Terr6 Haute 1n 1896, purv1ving her sister Roae / �1 9  
Bailly seven years . References t o  Mother Cecilin appear in 
many Catholic books . The children of Joseph Bailly lived a 
span ot one hundred years. Alexi s ,  his first oh1ld1 was born 
in 1798, and Mother Mary Cecilia died in 1896. 

( 1 )  Sister Mary Borromeo Brown, "History of th� Siatera ot 
Providence or Saint Macy-of-the-Woods , "  p ,  125 . 

( 2 )  Sister Mar1 Theodosia Mug, ''Lite and Li fe Work of 
Mother Theodore Guerin , tt Benziger Broth£<rs 1904, p .  305. 
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- Bailly Cemetery -

Robert, the only s on or Joseph and Marie ,  became ill of 
typhoid fever wh!le attending school nt tbe-"RcCoy Mission and 
died at the age or ten years in 18l7 . The. dramati c  story of 
his death in the nov e l ,  "Wolves Against the Moon" i s  of course 
fiction. Then it was nec�ssary to decide on a location for 
the family cemetery . In the Story of a French Homestead, we 
are told, "Mr. Bailly had chosen a spot tor a cemetery on a 
sandy knoll --- there he had buri0d his son and had rais6d a 
huge cross of oaken beams as a land mnrk . 11 I like t o  think 
the cross was thero at an earlier date, and I am sure it was. 

In French Canada to this day, one tinds th� wayside shrin e ,  
usually i n  the old0n days a place where the traveler could find 
fresh water for himself and his horses ,  and of course, there was 
always the cros s .  The spot marked b y  the old cross on the 
highway at Baillytown was at the entrance t o  Bailly Home stead 
from the old Indian trail, the ·only road or path leading to the 
home in those early days with the 
exception of the Fort Dearborn 
mail rout e .  The Mail Route . ' 'I/� 
wound around in alongside \( .f:Y / of the Homestead and then ' 
cut across the proposed 1 
t own sit� . The Indian \ 
foot path which 
Joseph Bailly 
knew would even-
tually become a ...... 1. · ;1 
cross country 
highway ( Dunes 
Highway ) though 
almost three
quarters ot a mile 
from the home at that 
point, was the entrance 
proper to the grounds of his estat e .  
What better plnce for a shrine , even t o  a fresh and clear run- · 
ning spring of water. A landmark, indeed, for the clergy and 
devout , pointing the way t o  a Chri stian home in the wilderness .  
In this hallowed spot, he thought t o  bury his son. A oroas has 
stood there at Baileytown for more than one hundr&d twenty-five 
year s ,  may we o.lways keep i t  the� . 
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The youngest daughter of the Bailly s ,  Hortense, who was 
about twelve years old when her father died, upon completing 
her education, married Joel Wicker ( 1 ) .  He then engaged in 
the lumber business at Baillytown and had a saw mill on the 
Chicago-Detroit Road west of what is today Dune Aores Road. 
Hortense died at the age of thirty-two years. 

- Publications -

There was distinction about the ancient ancestral families 
ot Joseph Bailly de Messein - a wholesomeness and record of 
achievement which was the inspiration for historical books of 
fiction and fac t ,  such as : Canadians of Old 1862, and Memoires 
1866 by Philippe A .  de Gaspe; The Golden Dlif by Kirby, 1S77, 
t1ct1on. (Canadian books) and Mrs . Altrocc • s  fascinating story, 
Wolves Against the Moon, 1940, fiction based on some fact . 

On September l ,  1945, John Drury broadcast the Story of 
Joseph Bailly over the radio WMAQ, "Chicago a la Carte with 
John Drury . "  

There were also other books : one of the earliest books 
about Canada, publi shed in Paris in 1664, ( 2 )  was written by a 
Bailly ancestor, Pierre Boucher , Governor of Three Rivers and 
founder of Boucherv111e , where Father Marquette served as Pa.rish 
Priest during the years 1666-1668 . Pierre Boucher spent four 
years among western tribes and served in sev eral expeditions 
against the Iroquoi s .  He saved Three Rivers in an Indian raid 
in 1653, defending it with forty-six men against five hundred 
Agz\iers, ea.ming Patent of Nobility. M. de Lauzon in 1661 sent 
him to France to solicit help for the little French colony . He 
was graciously received by the "Grand Monarque" and the result 
of his mission was the sending of the Carignan Sal.ieres Regiment 
to Canada . Of thi s family, L .  Lalande , S , J .  wrote "Hi stoire 
de B oucherville in 1890, and in 1896 M. Benjamin SUlte , Royal 
�oclety of Canada, Section 1 ,  wrote f.Pierre Boucher et Son Livre.� 

( 1 )  Chicago City Directory ( Hatheway and Taylor ) 1849-1850; 
Danenhower • s  City Directory of Chicago 1851 . The Wickers, a 
prominent Chicago family, owned a couple of grocery stores ,  
one at Kinzie and Clark Streets near Rose Bailly Howe ' s  Chicago 
home . 

( 2) "Hi stoire Veritable et Naturelle des Moe urea et Productions 
de Pays de la Nouv ell�:fi'ance LYuigair�ent dite le Canada ." 
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Tc t!1i.ef .. 1a" Pier1•e. Bouoher fs 
p...r.ea·tJ.y honored at I'hrP.e 
R�vers as the savior of th� 
t6:rm in an early Indian attack, 
wh�oh if successful, would 
ha� spread to the other set-

� tlenients alvng the Saint 
:. · A ta.wrence River with disas-Atr-:J�- �· � tr,,ous results . He lived 

\!_-4S-' - JI \there twenty-two years, 
- - · �erving as Governor 
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from. 1661 to 1667 . The 
site\of his home in· the 
heart\ot the downtown dis-

triQt of the present 
day \pown is marked by 
a mon�en t 11Le Flam.beau,, 
tc th� memory of world 
war solMers , and is 
located i��e �enter 
cf a square c1tlJ..ed 
·iPlo.ce Pierre Bo�er . 11 

The beautiful new � 
stone post Office e.nd -........ 
customs buildin� faoes 
on the Square . In a 
park c 1,,9.sa....ta .. -t.h.e.. . .  r.1.v-&l'· 
are tw�onuments com
memora ng early citi
zens o Three Rivers 
whose n es are listed , 
includi�g the names of 
Pierre Boucher and his 

.. -----·-··· .. ······•···· . .  ·· .... .. .. ......... .... . . .. father �spard • 

one is a huce natural 
upright tone bearing 
a bronze plaque to the 
enrly c i  izens on which 

1. I'",, .. .  , ... . I {� 
. , /. __ ·_-_·_·-_·,....,.r�. · ·  

� .. . , •1 ,. 

' 1 1 1 11\·,� . Pierre Bo 1cher 1 s name 
\ appears • 

There �re also two oth r monuments 
at the! entranoe to the quare , one 
to thel memory of soldia s of pa�t 
wars ahd the other a re igious 
bronz.e l figure . \ I \ I \. . .. ....... ... .. . . ... . .. 



Along the S t .  Lawrence River is E.L tree shaded promenade 
at the far end of which , to tl1e north , n mcnument marks the 
site o f  the birthpluce of Sieur de La Verendrye . 

[_�------ - -=·· r - - --...,,.=-:---. --=�·J · �-- • ' ·c: .. y:� ,�--, 
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L A  V E R E N D R Y E  

The family papers, collected by descendants o f  
Pierre Boucher are deposited in the private libr�ry of 
the Seminary of St . Joseph o.nd there nmong o ther statues 
is one �arved in wood of Pierre Boucher . 

After he retired as 
Governor of Threo Rivers 
in 1667 , he left there 
takin� h i s  family to 
Boucherville where he 
lived the remainder of 
his life and there he 
was buried . 
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''War on the Detroi � 11 .the Lakeside Classic of 1940, was the 
Journal of Thomas Vercheres, a relative of Joseph Bailly in 
another branoh ot his family. 

Rose Howe, daughter of Joseph Bailly, and Rose Howe , his 
granddaughter, wrote books ot a religious nature . Frances Howe, 
another granddaughter, wrote many letters of private and public 
nature and also books and short articles,  mostly of an historical 
or religious interest . She had good. style and language al though 
the appearance of her writing gave her a little concern . 

In 1878, she published, "A Visit to Bois d •Haine, the 
Home of Louise Lateau�" Louise Lateau was a sa!nt17. glr-Y-
me.rked with the Five ounds or our Lord. In 1883, 'Life of 
St . Catharine of Genoa" was published. After her mother died 
in 1891, she retired ?or a short time to her old school , Saint 
Mary-of-the-Woods , and while there at the fiftieth commencement 
read a paper t o  the graduating class, "Hifher Education for Women" 
( l ) .  At that time, she was editor of the r Alumnae Paper: 
"Effaoed Foot Prints in the Sands of Time

{
" an historical paper 

written by her, was published in the Ches erton Tribune ( Z ) .  

The huge cross at the top of the hill at Baileytown, and the 
old log buildings of the Homestead drew the attention of an ever 
increasing number of people but they had only a passing curiosi
ty and proved an annoyance .  To answer their questions was not 
an effective method of recording history. Vandalism worried 
Mi ss Howe . To create a permanent record, she wrot e ,  "The Storr 
of a Frsnoh Homestead in The Old Northwest" from the stories o 
her rruiiily which she could r&merilber ana vsr1fy with papers she 
had at hand. It i s  one of the few authentic stories of early 
northern Indiana, a book which failed to find buyers at only one 
dollar a copy. She was frustrated in telling her atory and 
later as a final gesture of resignation, burned the surplus sup
ply or the book, or which a thousand copies had been printed. 
Today it 1 8  a rare book but copies were sent by her to the n6ar
by librari es and there i s  evidence of c opyright proceedings in 
the Bailly papers although not in the book. 
------------------- --... -·-----··----

( 1 )  Franoes R .  Howe, "The Story of A French Homestead in the Old 
Northwest" p. 124 .  

( Z )  Chesterton Tribune , issue of 10-7-1909 . 
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Much has been written of the children of the first marriage 
of Joseph Bailly, including Belliveau • s  The Life of Alexi s 
Baillyr Minnesota Pioneer, a th6sis for M. A. Degree, Univ er
sity o Minnesota . The Baillys were a li t.t"ere.ry f amily all 
down the line to the present day ( 1 ) . Edward C .  Bailly, great 
grandson of Joseph Bailly, has written by far tho most compre
hensive t.nd interesting story of the family in hi s ,  11The French
C anadian Backfround of n Minnesota Pioneer - Alexi s B a i lly11 and 
Gene;alo�t o7: he Bailly de Me ss ein F'amily in the -united State s �' 
ooth pu ished in L e  Bulletin des Recherches Historique s ,  in 
the ye ars 1949, 1950, 1951 and 1954. He also wrote othe1• books 
and papers . He tells us of Bailly ancestors among the earliest 
of Canadian settlers , of their work with Champlain and other 
great names of early history ( 2 ) . 

- Ancestors -

Although not the fi�st Bailly ancestor t o  arri v e  in America, 
Charles Aubert de l a  Che.snare ( 3 )  was an illustrious one . He 
came to Quebec from France n 1655 when the population of Quebec 
was not yet 500 and in all Canada only about Z200 people . He 
was ZZ years of age and was soon in business for himself as 
merchant , fur trader, ship owner, banker and l andowner . After 

( 1 )  O .  M. Sohiemann, 11What Has Been Written By and About the 
Baillys . "  
( Z )  Other papers were written by John Bowers 1922, and Sister 
Mary Joseph 1932. 

( 3 }  Ramusi o ,  Tome I I I ,  mentions Thomas Aubert visiting America 
in 1508, taking an Indian native with him on his return to 
France . Thi s passage is mentioned by P .  Biard in 1616 - ._Taoqu�s 
de Baudoncourt in 1886, and Henry Hari sse in 1900. 

A number of papers ,  orders of the King, etc . ,  for Jacques 
C arti6 r '  s third v oyage were signed, "De l a  Chesnaye . Tn th9 
1632 Edition of his v oyages to New France, second Par t ,  Champ:ain 
tells of Desohesne c oming to meet him in a boat upor.. his ar�t� 
al and also of Deschesne ' s  supplying the Indians with guns a;:1<l 
amuni ti on to secure more 11peleteri e s ,  11 which Chample ·�n 1eE cr�.bed 
as very 11pernicieuse and pre judiciA.bl e . "  The rel a ti o:rni1:ti:-
of these men t-0 ·<!hs\.r)...o.S! . l\t:th�l-t -lvu1 not " t>&on at,u<lie<l. as yet . 
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Joliet had made a trip to the Hudson Bay and reported finding 
there three English fort s ,  sixty men, an armed v essel and oth
er craft ( l ) ,  he became the chief promoter of the French Hudson 
Bay Company t o  oppose the British. In 168Z and 1683, Radisson 
and Des Groseliers were advised by Colbert to place themselves 
Wlder the direction ot De la Chesnaye to further the fur trade 
among the Indians of Hudson Bay region. LaRochelle Company, 
the chief partners in which were Sieurs Aubert , Neret and Gayot 
obtained in 1701 - and held for lZ years a oomplete monopoly 
ot the trade in beaver skins Wltil the Treaty of Utrecht in 1713 
( 2) .  The year 1683 saw the first ot the Great Qu6bec tires . 
M. de la Chesnaye lived in the lower town, the residential sec
tion in those days .i( Fifty-five houses burned completely and 

( l )  Edward G .  Mason, "Chapters ot Illinois History, p .  37. 

( 2) Dotlg].as Brymner, Archivist, "Report on Canadian Archives."  
1896, "Relation ot the v oyage of Pierre Esprit Radieon, Esquire, 
t o  the North ot America, in the Years 1682 and 1683; p .  7 , 1rHav -
1ng gone to M. Belinzani , he told me that M. de Colbert consid
ered it proper that I should have a conference with M. de la 
Chesnaye, a merchant of Canada, who did all the trade of that 
country and waa then in Pari s ,  concert with him measures t o  
take advantage or our discoveries and acquirements i n  the no�th
ern country ot Canada to advance the beaver trade , eto . *** *** 
l• Chesnaye and I spoke of business fully . • • • • •  He undertook 
the purchaae ot the merchandi se and of all the necessaries for 
the trade to furnish me with a well equipped V6asel and supply 
good proviaions • • • • •  My brother-in-law, d�a Grose1llers, who 
waa then at Queboo made on his side a bargain with la Chesn.aye 
tor the same journey on almost th6 same conditi.ons aa I had 
done . 

Grace Lee Nut e ,  "Caesars of the Wilderness ", 1943, p ,  176. 

Ernest Voorhi s - "Historic Fort s",  p .  1 7 .  

Mille Vache a ,  Se1gneur1e or the Auberta for a number ot years, 
which some historians say was owned at one time by Charles de 
la Chesnaye , had a fortified French Post on Mille Vaches Bay. 

"It was so called from large stones in the bay resembling at low 
tide a herd of cattle .  Though in the centre of th6 King' s Do
main, it belonged to private individuals .  The Post was noted for 
seal fisherie s .  In November 1775,  it was related that quantities 
of s&als w�re l�ft by the rDoeding tide and two or three thou
sand were killed in a few hours . From 500 to lZOO were killed 
every year in Nov ember and Deoember .'1 - Ernest Vool'his,  "Hi s
toric Forts and Trading Post.a of the Pl'�nch Regime . 11 1930. 
Report on Co.nadian Arct:.ives 1884:, p .  18 , :�ille V&che s .  

: : 
I 

' /  
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all merchandise in the stores ,  which were filled, was destroye d .  
The de la Chesnaye house alone escaped the conflagration. 
"De la Chesnaye lent his money so freely that there was 
scarcely a house in the Lower Town not mortgaged to hi�; and 
this he did for no sordid purpose,  but for the good of the 
Colony and of his fellow citizens " ( l ) .  More than half the 
wealth of Canada was destroyed. For service to crown and 
colony, he was granted letters of nobility by Louis XIV in 1693, 
and became a member of the governing body of the Colony, the 
Conseil Souverain, serving until his death September ZO, 1702. 
This man was the Great Great Grandfather of Jose£.!1 Bailly

t 
-

his mother • s  great grandfather and also hfs fatherf s grea 
grandfather ,  .for Joseph Bailly • s  mother and father were second 
cousins . 

Charle s  Aubert married three time s .  His second wife, 
Marie Louise Juchereau was grand niece of a man who was the Gen
eral Agent of the Company which had the exclusive trading 
privileges in the Colony and who was one of Samuel de Champlain ' s  
principal collab orators in getting the new colony firmly 
established, 

A son of thi s c ouple took the title "de Gaspe .and married 
his oouein, Madeleine Angeligue le Gardeur de Tilly ( Z } . A mem
ber of her !'am!Iy, Le Gardeur de St. Pierre, commanded at Fort 
B eauharnoi s  on Lake Pepin in 1736�37 nnd at Fort Duquesne in 
1 753, and another member was the first mayor of Quebec in 1663 . 

Their son, Captain I�ace Aubert de Gaspe , was Joseph 
Bailly ' s  maternal grandfat�r .  In 1735, he fought against the 
Fox Indians In the Illinois Country, had three years of garrison 
duty at Maokinac 174Z-5, and erected in 175Z and commanded the 
Fort on the river St . Jean { present N�w Brun�wick) . In 1756, 
he commanded Fort Frederic (Crown Point on Lake Che.ntplain ) .  In 
1757,  he was c ommander at Carillon ( Fort Tic onderoga) .  He 
accomprurled General Montcalm in the campaign ending in the 
o aptur� of Fort William Henry on Lake GGorge in 1758, parti ci
pated in the battle of Carillon in Which the English under 

����------�- ------------------------- ----.._��-

( 1 )  "Hawkins Pioture of Q.uebec , "  1834 p .  Z90. 
Gilbert Parker and Claude G .  Bryan , "Old Quebec , "  the 
Macmillan Company, New York , 1904, p .  135. � p .  161 mentions 
the massacre of La Chesnaye . 

( Z )  P .  G .  Roy, "LaFamille,  Aubert de Gaspe , "  
Portraits et figure s ,  Lev i s ,  1907. 
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Abercrombie were defeated by Montcalm. He became Commandant 
.of Grenadiers during the siege of Quebec by the French and waa 
deoorated with the cross or st . Louie and made Chevalier in 
1761 -· this waa Joseph Bailly• s grandfather. · 

Ruined by the English conquest during which hi s  home had 
been sacked and burned, he returned to his seignory of St . Jean
Port-Joli on the South bank of the St . Lawrence River, sixty 
miles below Quebeo ,  Canada ' s  most popular historical novel ,  
"Anciens Canadians" was written about this family ( l ) ,  by 
Joseph Bailly• s cousin Philippe Aubert de Gaspe , 

Madeleine de Vercheres, probably the most beloved or 
Prench::Canadian heroine s ,  of a family of valiant soldiers, was 
Joseph Baill�t s  freat grand.aunt . In 1692, at the age or four
teen years,  ade eine, In the absenoe of both parent s ,  took 
charge, during an Indian attack, and with only two younger 
brothers and an aged retainer and the servants,  successfully 
defended the manor for a week until relieved by soldiers sent 
from Quebec , She was given a life pension because of her brave 
example .  An island i s  named for her in Canada and there i s  a 
room in the Chateau Frontenac called the Salon de Vercheres . 
Pictures and storiea or her are found throughout Canada, even 
in a recent Canadian advertisement . William Henry Drummond 
wrote the poem Madeleine Vercheres, 1898. At the little town 
or Vercheres,  about riv e  iiilies north of Varennes ,  right on the 
bank overlooking the St . Lawrence stands a great statue of her 
with a bronze inscription telling her story. There is probably 
no Frenchmal\ in Montreal and Quebec who has not heard the 
story ( 2 ) .  

Joseph Bailly• s �reat grandmother was a cousin o� 
Contrecoeur, Who was t e Frsnoh Commander at Fort Duquesne at 
the time of Braddock ' s  defeat and rec6ived the cross of St.Louis 
for his services in that campaign. 

One of Joseph Bailly• s maternal great grandfathers* 
M. de Villiers, had six daughters, one of whom was Josep 
Ba!lly• s gro.ndmother, and seven sons, six of whom wer6 o?tioers 
in the Marines .  In 1733, while commanding the Post at Green 

( l )Translations have been made by Penn6e,  Roberts and others.  

( 2)Gilbert Parker and Claude G .  Bryan, "Old Quc:ibeo , "  The Mac 
Millan Company , New York, 1904, p.  161 . 
Pierre George Roy, "Lo.Famille Jarret de Verohere s ,  tevis, 1908. 



The bigger than life size bronze statue ot Madeleine Veroh�res . overlooks the Saint Lawrence River trom the site of the old . 
Manor house which· 

she so bravely defended in an Indian attack in 169 2 .  

\' ' ,, • I 
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Ba1, Wisconsin, he and his eon Robert were killed fighting 
the Sauka . 

In 1753, Major George Washington was sent with a message 
to the French challenging their invasion of the upper Ohio 
oountr1, and awamoning them to withdraw. The French commander, 
Le GardelU' de St . Pierre , a Bailly relative ,  replied he would 
have to consult superior• in Canada and meantime remained at 
his post. 

The following spring, Lt . Col . George Washington was again 
sent to Ohio to build a fort at the forks or the Ohio where 
Pittsburg now stands . Th& French had anticipated him and oc
cupied a Fort at that spot called Fort Duquesne . Gov . Dinwiddie 
ordered an advance against the French although the countries 
were not at war. Washington was scouting southeast of the FrenGb 
tort when he was told by the Indiana the French had sent out a 
party t o  attack him. He planned to sl1.l'priae them, and attacked 
their oamp at dawn in a snowstorm. Their commander, Jumonville 
de Villiers ( one of the aix Marines spoken or earlier, who wae 
Joseph Billly'1 grand uncl e ) ,  was killed and nearly all others 
in the party were killed or captured. The survivors told 
Washington the1 had been sent out by the Prench Commander with 
a message t o  the English that they should wi thdraw from Fren�h 
territory . Washington was akeptioal . The French maintained 
the attack was the assassination of a peaceful arllbaa sadO?' . 

Washington retl1.l'ned to his camp at Great Meadows and began 
building Fort Neceaaity. Reinforcements were reoeived. Th£ 
French at the Fort reoei�ed word of the death of Jwnonv ill e .  
They also received reini'oroements Gl'llong whom was Louis Coulon 
de Villiers, brother of Jwnonville, who with his soldiers and 

Indian lie!pers ied an at"t"a6k on F"'o�t Necessity Ju.ly 3 ,  1754, t o  
a'Venge the death of his brother . With him al so was his brother
in-law, I�ace Aubert de Gaspe , who was Jos&�h Baili!' s  grand
fathe r .  e Wench grelit!y olltnumbel'ed the irgtiil s and after 
an all da1 fight , a parley was proposed at dark. Articles of 
oapitu.lation, prepared by the French, were signed by Washington, 
Maoka1, the oommander of the Regulars, and by Cou.lon de Villier s .  
The next morning, Washington abandoned the fort . John B .  Dillon, 
our Indiana historian tells us , "The conduct of the Frenoh com
manding officer was , on this occasion, honorable and magnanimou•• 
It was stipulated, in the articles of capitulation, that Washin
ton with his weak detachment , should march from the tort with 
the honors of war, and carry with them their military stores ,  
baggage, and all their arms , with the exception of the artillery. 
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De Villiers, in giving an aocount of the taking of Fort Necessi
ty, said: - •on the 4th ( of July) , at the dawn of day, I sent 
a detachment to take possession of the tort . The garrison de
filed; and the nwuber of their dead and �ounded excited my pity, 
in spite of the resentment ld'dch I felt for the manner in whioh 
they had t aken away the life of rrrt brother" (1 ) .  In later years, 
Mr .  Washington purchased the Fort Necessity site and described 
1 t in his will • 

"When information waa rec&i�ed in. England, concerning the 
erection of Fort du Quesne, and the defeat of the Virginia 
forces under the command of Waohington, the British government 
imm�diat�ly determined t o  engage, vigorously , in a war against 
France .  The English colonies in America were directed to t ake 
up arms , and t o  act ,  with united exertions against the French 
i n  j:forth America" ( Z) . Then followed the cession of Canada to 
the British and Pontiac • s  War. Louis Coulon de Villiers. con
tinued his military career and when he died was interred at the 
C ath�dral of Quebec . 

In 1743, Fran�oi s ,  another of the six soldier brothers 
( Joseph Bailly• s �rand uncle)  c ommanded the post on the River 
St. JOseph where is father and older brother Nicolas had 
prec&d6d him. He also had a brilliant military career. 

Charles de la Chesnaye • s  third wife was Marie Angeligue 
Denys , whose brother, Joseph Deny s ,  beoame Superior of the 
Franciscan order known as the Reoollets in 1709 . Their grand
daughtor Marie Anne de Goutin, married Fran;oi s Augustin Bailly 
de Messein, who eatab11sbed himself as a merchant at Ste .  Aririe 
de Varennes ,  across the St . Lawrence River, north of Montreal , 
and amassed a com.fortabl& fort une . They were grandparents of 
Joseph Bailly. 

( l )  John B .  Dillon, "A History or Indi ana, p. 58. 

Baron Me.re de Villiers du Terrage, "Les Derni �res Annees. de 
l a  Louisiane Frang ai s e , "  E .  Guilmoto, Editeur, Pari s ,  1903 
P •  57. 

Douglas Southall Freeman , Life or Washington. 

( l )  John B .  Dillon, "A History of Indiana", p .  59 . 

-
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Their first child became Bisho� Bailly de Me ssel�. Their 
youngest son, Michel, Joseph Bailly a "ffi'E:er, 1'ollowea in his 
father I S  footsteps ano ma<fu a good marrtage With his �OUBiU, 
Genevi�ve Aubert de Gaspe . Only three children of Michel and 
G&nev!eve Bailly de Messein reached maturity. Joseph, the 
older son, Honore Philippe, who was an offi�er in the Royal 
Canadian Volunteers, and a daughter . 

This is the story of the Bailly family in America ( � ) .  
It was not the beginning, of course, there i s  another history 
of the family - a European history, more colorful than thi s ,  
of court life, ancient costumes,  feats at arms , recorded history 
of the family back to the days of the crusades . We have more 
or less relegated stori es of those days to our children for 
they have become even to us more like fairy tales than reality. 
We are content with the history of our own land and what a 
he�itage has the little plaoe in Indiana called Baileytown 
through its pioneer family, the Baillys . God bless them. 

Olga Mae Sohiemann, 
423 Blackhawk Street, 
Chicago 10, Illinoi s .  

( 1 )  A talk before the Duneland Historical Society 
at Chesterton, Indiana, March 19, 1953 . 

( 2) E .  z .  Massicotte and Regis Roy 11Armor1o.l � Canada Fran'iais11 
1915 - showing Coats of Arma or Au.bert de Gaspe I Coulon de 
Villiers,  Jarret de Verch�res ,  Juohereau, Le Gardeur de Tilly, 
Boucher de Bouchervill&. 



The tollowing letter is given here for its own interest as well 
as to show that Mr .  Bailly, a student or Bailly genealo.gy, did 
not, at least generally, disag�ee with the preceding paper . 

255 Sowid View Avenue 
White Plains , Hew York 

Dear Miss Sohiemann : 

June 22, 1953 . 

Thia is t o acknowledge reoeipt of and thank you for your 
letter of Jwie 19, 1953, enclosing final and revised copy of 
the texts of your two talks betore the Duneland Historical 
Society on February 19 and March 19, 1953, entitled "From The 
B ailly Point ot View", which oonati tute a very valuable con
tribution, not only to the knowledge or those historically
minded in your community, but also to my own knowledge and 
l ibrary. The two charts and map are excellent , and, I believe 
acou.rate . I hope they were received by your audiences to your 
satisfaction, and in a fashion which such n careful and pains
taking piece or writing deserv e d .  

I was particularly interested in the details you give of 
Joseph Bailly l a  service to the British in the War ot 1812, as 
that was all new to me, and explains away what seemed to be 
somewhat of a mystery as to his arrest and emprisonment by the 
Americans , 

I am sorry to have to r&port that , despite all the time. r 
have spent in Canada thi s year, I have not yest succeeded in· .. 
v isiting Varenne s .  I had hoped thAt Mrs. Bailly would drive 
our oar up when I was in Quebec in April , and that we could 
v i sit Varennes ,  and some other villages near Montreal on our 
way home , but it didn�t work out that way. So, until the time 
c omes tor such a personal visit , I can only say that the churoh 
records copied by M. Pierre-Georges Roy in the Bailly de Messein 
Genealogy indicate that Nicolas and his two wiv es were huried 
in the parish cemetery. or the City or Queb�o ; that his son, 
Franqois-Augustin, was buried in the Church of Sainte-Anne D6 
Varennes ;  and that praoticaJ.ly all the other members of the 
family (with the &xception of a few who died elsewher e )  are 
stated in au.ch reo-ords t-o. hav&. b-&M. in�d in the cemetery 
at Varennes .  

./ 



Letter June ZZ, 1953, Continued 

I did hav& the aatiafaotion, on my last trip, in May, 
to visit, in person, the village, parish church and site of 
the former manor house of Saint-Jean-Port-Jol i ,  former home 
of my Aubert De Gasp� ancestor s ,  and to see the bronze 
tablet on the wall of the ohuroh stating that buried b eneath 
the floor ot the church at that point are the five Seigneurs 
of the Manor of De Gaspe, beginning with Charle s  Aubert De 
La Chesnaye and ending with Philippe , the author or "Anciens 
Canadiens , "  and their wiv e s ,  being respectively Marie-Loui se 
Juohereau De La Fert i ,  Madeline-Ang�lique Le Gardeur De Tillt, 
Marie -Anne CoUlon De Villiers, Catherine Tardieu � La Naudiere, 
and Susan Alli son .  I talked with the CUI'& in person, and he 
assured me that the facts were as stated on the tablet . I 
have also visited the village of Neuville and i t s  parish church 
of Saint-Franqo13 De Sales, formerly Pointe -Aux-Tremble s ,  and 
had the spot near the high altar where Bi shop Charles-Franqoi s 
Bailly De Messein i s  interred pointed out to me by the pastor . 
I have before me as I write this a copy ot the "Notes 
Historiquean ot the former - pastor, L •Abbe Benj. D6mers. wh1oh 
states that he died in L 'H0pital -General at Qu,bec , and "Son 
oorps fut transporte a la Pointe-aux-Trembles et inhwne , le 
23 ma1 , dans un caveau de l ' eglise de oette· paroi s s e ,  du cote 
de l •Evangile, preaque sous l ' autel . "  

A reoent artiole in the B .R . H. Vol . 59, No. 1 ,  by the new 
director or the Provincial Musewn at Quebe o ,  M. Gerard 
Mori sett, describes the interesting career or Jean-Maurioe
Josue Boi sberthelot de Beaucoure, who was Bi shop Bailly• s 
godfather, and ar6dits him with being the arcbit&ot of the 
fortifications or Quebec and or Fort Ch&Dbly. 

With kindest regards, 

Yours trUly, 

( Signed) Edward c .  Bailly 
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From A Bailly Point of View - Activity Lo..£.ations l 

Joseph Bailly 

( l )  Grand Portage 
( 2 )  Baillytown 
( 3) Grand River 
( 4 )  St . Joseph River 
( 5 )  Michilimackinac 
( 6 )  Drummond I al and 
( 7 )  Varennes 

Lawsuit in which Dominique Rousseau 
and Joseph Bailly recovered 500 pds 
damages against Duncan McGillivray. 
First white settler in Nor.Indiana 
Fur Trading establishment 
Fur Trading establishment 
Fur Trading establishment 
Fur Trading establishment 
Birthplace of Jos.eph Bailly 

Alexis Baill1 ( Son of Joseph Bailly) 

( 24)  Prairie du Chien Fur Trader . Register of Probate for 
Crawford County headquarters pp 31,137 

{ 23) Wabasha Founder of. Important Steamboat land
ing and outfitting point for new 
settlers. 

(22)  St . Peters ( Mendota)  
( 21 )  Traverse des Sioux 

Fur trader - Chief Factor 
Treaty signed by Alexis, other com
missioners and 33 Indian chiefs and 
headmen in which Indians released 
35,000,000 acres to whites . 

Charles Fran9ois Bailly (Uncle of Joseph Bailly) 

( 32)  Acadia 

( 30) Neuville. 

( 31 ) Quebec 

1767 Entered Priesthood . First charge that 
of Mission of Acadia,  New Brunswick. 

1777- Pastor of Parish of St. Francis de 
1794 Sales at Pointe aux Trembles, now 

Neuvill e .  
1788 Nominated Coadjutor Bishop p .  145. 

Professor of Rhetoric and a Director 
of the Seminary of Quebec p .  145. 

Ignace Aubert de Gaspe ( Grandfather of Joseph Bailly) 
( 40 )  Illinois 
( 42) S of Kentucky 
( 41 )  Michilimackinac 
( 49 )  Acadia 

( 48 )  New Brunswick 
II II 

( 43)  Fort Duquesne 

1735 
1739 
1742 
1745 

1751 
1752 

Fought against the Fox Indians . 
Fought against Chickasaws and Natchez. 
Garrison duty, 1742-1745 . 
Fought under de Ramezay Pierre Coulon 
died. 
Commanded Fort Nerepice on St. Jean R .  
Erected and commanded Fort Menag8ache 
on St . Jean River for 2-1/2 years . 
Can.Arch Repts 1887, p .  cxc111 . 

1754 Fought Virginians. 

Page numbers without other reference are of the Genealogy by 
� ""' #  -- - ..:s ,. .... - � "' ,  -
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From A Bailly Point of View • Activity Looations 

Ignace Aubert de Gaspe (Continued )  

( 4 5 )  Lake Champlain 1 756 Commanded Fort Frederick (Later 
Fort Crown Point ) destroyed by 
French about 1759. 

( 46 )  La.k6 George 1757-59 ColTlllanded Fort Carillon. Participat
ed in battle of Carillon in which 
forces or Montcalm defeated English 
under Abercrombie 1758 . Fort . evaou
ated and blown up after Wolfe ' s  vic
tory at �uebec in 1759 . British 
rebuilt it , calling it Fort Ticon
deroga. 

( 47)  Lake George 1757 

(44)  Quebec 1760 

He and Louis Coulon de Villiers 
f o�ght under General Montcalm in 
capture or Fort William Henry. 
Took part in Victory of Ste .  Foye 
in Attempt to retake Quebec . 

Capt . Nicolas Antoine Coulon de Villiers ( father) 

( 5
50

3 )  Ft . S t .  Joseph 1730 ( ) Green Bay 1731 
" " 1733 

Commandant . p .  150. 
Rebuilt and COtt111and&d Fort Kellogg 
p .  328 . 
He and his son were killed fighting 
the Sauk s .  

Nicolas Antoine C oulon de Villiers ( eldGst son) 

( 61 )  Ft .  St . Joseph 

( 62 )  Acadia 1747 

Cormnanded Fort sometime between 
years 1730-1743 . p .  154 
Command6d detachment which defeated 
Colonel Noble and captured Grand Pr�. 
pp. 145, 150. 

. 

Francois Coulon de Villiers ( son) 

( 71 )  Illinois 1735 

( 73)  St . Joseph R .  1743 

With father and brothers and Ignace 
Aubert de Gas� , fought the Fox 
Indians.  p .  147 . 
Commanded Post St . Joseph p .  154 . 



From A Bailly Point of View - Act1 vi ty Lo�tions ------

Frangois CoUlon de Villiers ( son) Continued 

( 74 )  Mississippi 1753 

( 7Z )  Fort Chartres 1 756 

Fought with Bienville .  p .  154 

Stationed at . - M. de Neyon de 
Villiers, Commandant , left St .Ange 
de Bellerive to surrender Chartres 
in 1763. Chittenden, P 101 . 

Captured Fort Granville ( 76 )  Pennsylvania 1756 

( 77 )  Virginia 1758 

( 75 )  Fort Niagara 1759 

Virginia Expedition. CAR 1667 p ocxii 

Captured by English near Ft .Niagara. 
Prisoners were exchanged at New York. 
He returned to Louisiana where he 
remained. 

Louis Coulon de Villiers ( son) 
tt. dl!iifanter!e and Commandant 

( 81 )  Fort Wayne 1750-3 Commandant at Ft . Miami . Beclndth 
pp. 218-220, CAR 1888 p .  eel.xx.iv 

( 8Z) Ft . Duquesne 1 753-4 Fought Virginians at Fort Necessity. 

( 83 )  
Jumonville killed. pp . 151 , 152 . 

Oswego 1756 Commanded a force to harass Oswego 
cut off communication with Albany . 

( 85 )  Lake George 1757 Fought with General Montcalm in 
capture of Fort William Henry. 

( 84 )  Quebeo 1757 Died. Interred at the Cathedral. 
in Q,uebeo .  

Jwuonville Coulon de Villiers ( son) 

( 82 )  Ft . Duquesne 1753 Killed fighting the Virginians . 

Robert Coulon de Villiers ( son) 

( 50 )  Green Bay 1733 Killed with his father fighting the 
Sauks 

Pierre Coul on de Villiers ( son) 

( 49) Acadia 1746 Member of de Ramezay • s  expedition. 
Died. 

anc 

n 



From A Bailly Point ot View - Activity Locations 4 

(91) Ft . Beauharnois 1727 

1736 

(92) Green Bay 1822 

(93) ��ohilimaoldnac 1684 

(94) Pennsylvania 

(95)  Beauport at 
Qu.ebeo 

( 96)  Quebec 

(97) Vercherea 
near Montreal 

(96) Cape Bret-On Ia. 

1753 
1755 

1753 

1758 

1663 

1692 
• 

Ren& Boucher de la Perriere built 
Ft . Beauharnois in 1727 . 
Rebuilt by Jacques Le Gardeur de 
St . Pierre, both Bailly relative s .  
Jacques le Gardeur de St . Pierre 
was Commandant 1736-7. p .  142. 

John Biddle, Indian Agent at Green 
Bay. $125 per mo. Duties ceased 
6-16-1822 • . 

De Repentigny, De Manthet, De la 
Ferte ,  early relatives of Joseph 
Bailly were at Mackinac ( at that time 
where St . Ignace is now) Attended 
Indian Councils to avenge deaths of 
two Frenchmen, killed by three In
dians of two nations . - Letter of 
M.  du Lhut to Count Frontenac 
4·12-1664, to be found in E .M.Sheldor 
"Early History of Michigan" pp 51-56. 

Contreooeur captured Fort Duquesne. 
Was Commandant at time of Braddock's 
defeat. 
Le Gardeur de St. Pierre was Com
mander of French forces when he met 
George Washington, p .  151 . 
The fort was captured by the British 
in 1758 and the name changed to 
:fort Pitt. 

First Seigneurie grant�d in Canada. 
To Robert Giffard in 1634. 

Home of Charle s  de la Chesnaye in 
lower Quebec . 
Bailly Relative first Mayor ot 
Quebec . p. 14Z . 

Madeleine Veroh�res held "Castle 
Dangerous" against an Indian attack 
p .  149. 

Fran�ois De Goutin, member of the . 
Superior Council of Isle Royale ,  now 
C ape Breton I sland , son of Mathieu 
De Gou.tin who had been Intendant and 
Lieutenant Goneral of Acadia •. p .  14� • 

-



From A Bailly Point of View .. Actj._vi ty Lo.£_ai_i;-.o-.;;n-..s ____ ......;.5 __ 

Pierre Gautier de Varennes, and his sons 
Sleur de la Verendrye, 

( 100) Lalce Nipigon 

Rainy Lake, 
outlet of 

l7Z6 Pierre Gautier de Varennes ,  Sieur 
de la Verendrye, Commandant . 

1731 Pierre Gautier, three sons and 
173Z n6phew built Fort St . Pierre. It 

was a strong Fort with four rows 
of Palisades and a church within. 
E .  Voorhis ,  11Hi storic Fort a and 
Trading Posts" p .  157 .  

Lake of the Woods 1732 Built Fort St . Charles 
west end on 
peninsula 

Lake Winnipeg 
toot of 

Red River near 
Lake Winnipeg 

. . Winnipeg 

1733 
1734 Built Fort Maurepas ( 1 )  

1734 
Son Pierre built Fort Maurepas (2 )  
five leagues upstream from mouth 
on left bank, six miles below 
Selkirk. 

Fort 
· ·�ake 

fort ( l )  
Fort � Maurepas � 

Mau(�)as • � .;-� .___v 

(�La Maune �. Jtake Nipigou 

Red 
River 

Lake of Fort St · �the Wood8 C��- -l__f'�ainy Lake 
Fort�

� 
�:>-::, 

St. Pierre 
Lake ;superior , 

Reference page numbers without source are taken from Edward C .  
Baillyt a "The French-Canadian Background of a Minnesota Pioneer -
Alexi s Bailly • 11 
CAR represents "Canadian Archives Reports" for the year given. 
They are annual reports of the Archivist , 
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Fiefs and Seigno�ies - Continued 

Beauport - Continued • 1/4 Seigniory 

Antoine Juchereau Duohesnay 

Therese Duchesnay, widow of Antoine d'Aillebout 
de Manteht 

1781 Ignace -Michel-Loui s-Antoine de Salabery, son of 
Madeleine Louise Juchcreau Duchesnay and Michel de 
Salabery took oath. 

CAR p. 2 - AfH Vol III p .  511 . 

Boucherv ille -

1656 Pierre Boucher de Boucherville and Jeanne Crevier. 
Unnamed fief 10 arpents in front dept 20 - situated 
north side of St . Lawrence about 300 paces above 
the fifth River. 

Pierre Boucher de Boucherville and Jsanne Crevier. 
1707 Ignace Boucher de Grosbois by donation. 
1781 Charles Boucher de Grosbois took oath. 

CAR p .  l AFH Vol II p .  217. 

Chambly 

l67Z M. de Chambly, first grantee . Killed in Italian 
campaign .  

Marguerite de Thnuv enet, H€ircss married 
Fran�ois Hertel . 

Jean-Baptiste B oucher de Niverville held half fief 
as eldest son of Jean Bnptist -Bouoher de Niverville . 

1754 Joseph-Claude Boucher d€ Niverville already pro
prietor of part of seigniory acquired remainder of 
one-half from brothers and sister . 

CAR 1884, p .  5 AFR Vol Il p .  194, 
Vol IV pp 21 , 343. 



Piets and Seignories 

. 
ThBse titles or ownership were mostly taken from Abstracts of 
the Acts De Foy et Hommage (Fealty Rolls )  Vols II,  III , IV, 
years 1723 to 1781, but are not complete . Dates shown are only 
ot ownership or taking of oath during that year and are not 
necessarily dates or title changes .  The list is given in 
C anadian Archives Report tor 1884, p .  l .  

Aubert -

1736 Ther�se de La Lande -Gayon, widow of Fran�oia 
Aubert - original grantee. 

1768 Marie-Anne Joseph de t •Estringan de St . Martin, 
widow of Ignace Aubert de la Chesnaye and Charlotte 
Aubert de la Cheanaye wite ot tho Marquis 
d'Albergati Vazza. 

Guillaume Grant . 

C anadian Arcbi,es Report p .  1. Aotes de Foy et 
Hommage Vol IV p .  386. 

Beeanoour - Part ot Fief 

1647 

1724 

Beauport -

Pierre Le Gardeur de Repent1gny, first grantee . 
Charles Le Gardeur de Villiers ( son or above )  
Sieur de comport& . 

Oath taken by Pierre Robineau, Seigneur de 
Becanoour 'and Baron de Portneut. 

OAR p .  2 - AFR Vol II p .  312 . 

1634-� Robert Gi1'1'ard 
Joseph Giffard 
Ignace Juchereau de St . Deni s ,  by donation. 

17�5 Ignnoe Juohercau de St . Deni s ,  ( son of abov e )  
took oath . 

CAR P •  2 - AFH Vol II p .  420 

-



Contrecoeur 3 

1672-73 Antoine de Pecody de Contrecoeur ,Barbe Deni s .  

Marie de Peoody de Contrecoeur, daughter of above 
married Lou.i s-Jean de La C orne , 

Heirs 

1 75Z Jean-Baptiste Martel purchased fief from heirs . 

CAR 1884, p .  5 AFR Vol III p .  255 . 

3/4ths of Seigni ory 

Dame Marie -Charle s  de Pecody de C ontrecoeur, si ster 
of Antoine �e Pecody de Contrecoeurt widow of 
Fran� oia -Clement Boucher de Laperriere . 

1781 Fran�ois Boucher de la Perri�re in possession, hus
band of Charlotte de Pec ody - and son and heir of 
Dame Marie -Charles de Peo ody de Contrecoeur. 

CAR p. 5 Vol IV p ,  105 

14 arpents 

1672-3 Antoine de Peo ody de C ontrecoeur 

10 arpents 

Barbe Deni s widow of Antoine de Pecody de Contrecoeur 
married Louis de Gannes de Falaise . 

Fran� ois Antoine de P�caudy de Contrecoeur for 
J. T .  Volant dlt Fosseneuve who purchased rights 
of Louis de Ganne s .  

CAR p .  5 AFH Vol II p .  138 

Pierre-Cl aude de P&cody de Contrecoeur . 

Catherine de Peoody de Contreooeur married to 
Joseph Boucher de Montarvill e .  



Fiefs and Seignories - Continued 4 

De Muy • 

Gaspe 

Pierre Bouche� and Jeanne Crevier 
1695 Nicolas Daneaux and Marguerite Boucher 

CAR p .  7 • Vol II p .  202 

1738 Sieur Aubert de l a  Chesnaye d& Gaape first 
Grantee, and Angelique L e  Gardeur . 

1781 Ignace Aubert de Gaspe held fief by inheritance 
and took Oath. 

CAR P •  8 • AFH Vol IV p .  150 . 

Mille Vaches -

1653 Robert Giffard 

1668 Joseph Giffard and his mother Marie Renaurd Giffard. 

1670 Charles de l a  Chesnaye 

1774 Ignace de l a  Chesnaye to Thomas Dunn . 

Mr .  Edward-C . B ailly points out that Acc ording to 
the "Inventaire d6s Concessions En Fief et 
S&igne.urie11 preserved at the Archives of the Provine. 
of Quebec , the Act of Concession, dated 15 Novembre 
1653, is from Jean de Lauzon to "Robe.rt Giffard, 
ecuyer, seigneur de Beauport . 11 By an Act of Gift 
intsr v i v o s ,  dated 2. juillet 1670, Dam& Narie 
Renouard, widow of Robert Giffard, and their eldest 
eon, Joseph, and his wife, transferred same to the 
grandson of said Robert and Marie, Franq oi s Aubert . 
In 1714 , this same Fran�ois Aubert received another 
fine inheritance . His uncle , Paul-Augustin 
Juohereau de Maur perished in the shi pwreck of the 
Saint -Jerome on Sable Island in the autumn of that 
y�ar, dying without issue of his own, and by his 
Last Will and Testament giving and bequeathing all 
of his property ,  including the Seigneurie de Maur, 
to hi s  nephew. Thi a property is today known as 
"Saint Augustin . "  



Fiefs and Ssignories - Continued 5 

Mille Vaches - Continued 

Fran�ois Aubert, S1eur de Maur et de Mille Vaches 
perished in the shipwreck of the Chameau on Cape 
Breton Island (L ' Ile Royale) on the night of 
2 7-28 aout 1725, and Mille Vaches thereupon passed 
to his eldest living son, Ignace -Fran� ois�abriel 
Aubert de l a  Chesnaye, who in turn sol d same 
23 fevrier 1764 to n Thomas Dunn. 

Portneu.t' (Barony) 

1647 Jacques Le Neuf de la Poterie, first grantee . 

Marie-Ann� Le Neuf de la Poterie ,  ( daughter ) 

1681 Made Barony 

M.  Rene Robineau de B�cancour married to Marie -Anne 
LeNeuf de la Poterie daughter of Jacques Le Neuf 
de la Poterie 

1723 Charles Le Gardeur de Croisille, husband of Marie
Anne Robineau de Portneu.f took oath on behalf of 
wife and Dlle Marguerite-Renee Robineau 

CAR p .  20 - AFH Vol II p. 144 

1741 Bonaventure Le Gardeur de Croisil the son of 
Charles Le Gardeur de Croisil and his wife Marie-
Genevieve Robineau sold to 

· 

Eustaohe-Lambert Dumon� and wife 
Louis-Charlott� Petit 

CAR 1884 , p. 4 Vol II p. 144. 

1744 Dames Ursulines de Quebec acquired it from 
Eustache-Lambert Dumont and his wife Louise
Charlotte Petit. 

Saint6 Anne de Perade 

1672 Jacquea -Thomns Tarieu de Lanaudiere, first grantee 
with Sieur Edmond de suev e .  

1723 Thomas Tarieu de l a  Perade inherited half from his 
fo.ther. 



Fiets and Se1gnor1 es - Continued 6 

Sainte Anne do la Poonti�re 

17Z3 In 1723, the oath was taken by Pierre Ruette 
d•Auteuil de l a  Maloti�re, for himself, for his 
father, Fran�o1s-Madele1ne Ruette, Sieur d •Auteuil ' 

et de Monceau, then in Fro.nee, and for his broth6rs 
and sisters, heirs with himself of his mother, 
Marie -Anne Jucher�au. The latter was the wife, by 
her second marriage, of th6 afore said Fro.nqois
Madeleine Ruette d•Auteuil � and had reoeived ·the 
grant of this fief in 1672, when she was the wido� 
ot Fran� ois Polet de la Combe, Si eur de la Pooatiere . 

Saint An�e de Till.I 

1672 Sieur Le Gardeur d& Villi ers, grantee . 
Pierre No�l Le Gardcur de Tilly purchased i t .  1723 Narie-Madeleine Boucher, widow �ook oath o� fealty. 

Saint-Augustin ( Desmaure)  

Under "Mille. Vache.i s" se€: Mr. Edward...C .  Bailly ' s  
comment . 

1736 The Nuns of the H�tel-Dieu, �uebec , had acquired 
this fief in 1135, under a judgment of adjudication 
against Marie -'l'her�se LaLande Gayon, widow of 
Fran�oia Au.bert de la Chesnayt:. . 

Saint Denis -

1694 Louis de Ganne s ,  Sieur De Falai s.e .  Second marriage 
Barbe Denis ,  widow of Antoine d6 Plcody. 

Fran2ois de Psoody de Contrccoeur ( so� of abov e )  

Pierro-Claud de Peoody de Contreooeur ( s on of above )  
• 

CAR p .  ZZ AFH Vol III p .  150 



F16fs nnd S�ignor1 6s - Continued 

Saint Denis - lO arpents 

1694 Louis de Gannes, Sieur De FalaisG .  

7 

Jean-Louis de Chapt, Sieur de la Corne, married to 

1745 Marie de Pecody de Contrecoeur (wi dow�d) who 
took oath, 

CAR p. 23 AFH Vol III p .  164. 

Saint Denis - part of fief 

Fran�oi s-Antoine de Pecody , 

Pierre -Claud6 de Pecody de C ontreooeur 

1781 Jose�h Boucher de f.fontarv ille, married to C atherine 
de Pecody de ContrecoGur, took oath. 

CAR p .  23 - AFH Vol IV p .  105 . 

Saint-Jean Port-Joli 

1677 Noel Langlois 

Charles Aubert de la Che.snaye 

Pierre Aub�rt de la Chesnaye, Sieur de Gaspe 

CAR p .  iW - Vol II p .  Z53 

Troia Rivieres 

1656 Pierre Boucher 

1660 JacquGs Le N6uf de la Pothsrie 

1781 Joseph-Claude Boucher de !U ve.rville took oath 

CAR p .  ze - AFH Vol IV pp. Zl . 444 



Fiefs and SoiGnories - Continued 

Vercher es 

1872 Francois Jarret de Veroheres original grantee 
1678 

8 

1723 Jean-Baptiste Jarret de Vercheres . Act of fealty . 

CAR p .  28 AFH Vol II p .  5 .  

While the l imited supply of this paper lasts, any 
descendant of joseph Bailly de Messein who will outline his 
descent and tell the story of his family line since Joseph 
Bailly ' s  time ( with rights for mimeograph publicatioa as a 
part of this paper) II18.Y have a copy of this Genealogy , 11 From 
a Bailly Point of View,11 by sending his manuscript to the 
underoigned .  However,  only one oopy will go to a family and in 
fairness to all , copies will be divided so far as possible 
among the families descending from e�h of the various children 
of Joseph Bailly, etc . ,  rather than sending all to one line . 

Olga Mae Schieme.nn 
423 Blackhawk Street 
Chicago 10,  Illinois 
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From A Bailly Point of View - Part __ rr ___________ ..... 1.._ 

But Who Were The Howes? 

Frances Howe , granddaughter of Joseph Bailly, was the last 
of the pioneer family of Bailly de Messein in northern Indiana. 
Born a few months after the death of her father ,  she was reared 
at the Homestead in th& traditions of the Bailly family. She 
died January 20, 1917, at Los Angeles ,  and was buried January 24, 
1918, in the oemet'�ry at Bnileytown where all members of this 
branch of the family were interred with the exception of Eleanor, 
third daughter of Joseph and Marie Bailly . Eleanor entered the 
Order of the Sisters of Providence of Saint Mary-of-the-Woods, 
near Terre Haute, Indiana, in 1841 ( 1 ) ,  and when she died, in 
1896, she was buried in th6 Convent cemetery. 

Miss Howe , in some respects ,  seemed to stand apart from 
the rest of the community. During her l ater years, singlllar 
para�aphs appeared over her name in the town newspaper, such 
as,  I am not an Indi an, neither was my mother .  My mother ' s  
family was French and noble ,  my father was a New England Gentle 
man .  You aro not nry social equal , "  etc. (Z)  The response was 

( 1 )  Sister Mary Borromeo Brown, "History of the Sisters of Provi
dence of Saint Mary-of-the-Woods, 11 Benziger Brothers ,  Inc . ,  
1949, P •  1Z5. 

Ibi d . ,  pp . 130 ,131 - "The Bi shop had written, •Miss Bailly has 
decided to come • • • • • She will be of great assistance to you, 
she has so much simplicity . "  31 ootobre, 1841 , SMWA . 
Ibid. , p .  125 quotes a lotter by the Sister who received Eleanor 
Bailly on her arr111al e.t Saint Mary-of .. the-Woods. In it , she 
wrote ,  "Three days ago however one (Eleanor Bailly) arrived who 
externally has everything . "  

"Mother Theodore ' s  first impression of hor new postu1ant i s  
fowid in a letter to Ru1lle :  •A new postulant arrived last week 
who appears desirable .  She alone could serve as a proof that 
the Lord has His elect ev erywhore and that He watches over them. 
She seems only half civilized but shG has received the direot1on 
of the Holy Spirit .  She has been brilliantly educated and 
knows v ocal and instrumental music ,  whi ch please,s Monseigneur 
greatly. I do not know whether she will remain, as I wish only 
those whom God wollld choose, and in spite of all her fine 
qualities we would not roceive her if as to virtue she were not 
suitable . ft 3 decembre, 1841. Saint Mary-of-the .. woods Archives . 

(2 )  Chesterton Tribune, Issue of August 24, 1905. 
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to shrug the shoulders ana stand one • s distance - yet that dis
tance could be bridged. Brilliant in education, understanding 
and sympathetic, she was a charming friend if shG chose, but on 
the other hand, 11a.orimon1ous" ,  I guess, is a goqd word. 

A professor in Chicago, a few years ago, expressed an inter
esting thought ( 1 ) ,  that all people of the world fall into just 
a few groups, following certain social paths of life ; that there 
i s  nothing wrong with the individual who does not seem to · fit in 
with those about him - he is just not in his own group. And so 
it was with Frances Howe, 1he was not in the group of people to 
which she belonged. She was educated to a level above most of 
the people among whom she was to livo, they had different family 
backgrounds ,  different v alues , different aims . Her mother said 
of her, "her principles are good and strong and she adheres to 
them strongly and also to her Christian duties•to God and the 
Church in whioh rests her whole heart and soul . **i" She is well 
endowed with intelligence and capabilitie s ,  the gift of God our 
Father in His kindness . "  (2)  

In 1917, Louis J.  Bailey of Gary Library, described her as, 
" short and pudgy, possibly about five feet, four or five inches 
tall, weighing perhaps 150 to 160 pounds . Complexion swarthy, 
brownish eyes, I think possibly hazol, rather wrinkl6d. She 
was v ery asthmatic . She was dressed in blaok, and wore a blaok 
bonnet . 

''Knowing her to possess Indian blood, you would believe it 
visible in her featu.rea, whioh wcr� ooarse in texture . Her 
speech and general carriage were refined, and though apparently 
open, she was ohary and warefUl in her first remarks. She telt 
she must find a way to  turn her property over to the Church, 
which her mother had wished to  do and wished her to do . *** 
She seemed quite well informed, spoke in a l anguage the manner 
of which could b e  easily traced to a convent school education: 

( 1 )  Charles Morris ,  "Paths of Lite" (Harper & Brothers .  New 
York, 194Z) 

( 2 )  A letter to J. Young Scammon dated Janua.ry 21, 1888, Joseph 
Bailly papers, Indiana State Library, Indianapolis . 
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pure enough, a little formal and unworldly" ( l ) .  

She WQS rGared to stories or friendly Indi ans I the grsat 
ohiets with whom her family had been acquainted, and French 
aristocracy, to simple Catholic religion of the heart , and was 
cultured. The iJ1111igrants about her knew little of these matters 
as she saw them, nor did they care to know about them. They 
were too busy learning the ways of a new and primitive country 
and its language and had s�all rego.rd for the Indian. 

In her ohildhood, Indians still visit&d the Homestead. 
They camped in a clearing nearby and stayed weeks at a time, 
v i siting, hunting, preparing maple sugar, as they had done for 
many, many years . In her pre-school years , on one occasion, 
Prances wrote her sister ( 2 ) ,  "Golden Bag is having a deer skin 
dressed here and Grandma i s  showing them how. It don t t  smell 
a bit nice .  Ma says it smells like th& ( illegible word) it 
i s .  I think it would not hurt him if they §ave Grandma a pair 
of moccasins but I don • t  believe they will . 

( 1 )  Louis J. Bailey, a memorandum dated Octobsr 8 ,  1917, on th& 
flyleaf of a copy of "The Story of A French Homestead in the 
Old Northwes t ,  11 Indiana State Library. 

In addition to the historical and flattering descriptions ot 
Joseph Bailly t s  lovely dnughters by Charles Fenno Hoffman, Jerry 
Church, and Reland Tinkham, early travellers, and writers. a 
Chicago neighbor wrote of the tn.m.1ly in 1915, "Miss Rose Howe 
(FrancGs• sister) was a very brilliant and v sry beautiful person 
and the mother was a fine looking and lovable lady . I was glad 
to receive a beautiful picture of Miss Howe ( France s )  taken I 
am sure, at a time when I rememb�r her most clearly - long ago . 
It strikes me as showing a very unusual fac e .  The picture re
called to my mind the shy littlEi "wild nower" who visited at 
our home oooasionaJ.ly in the 50 • s  (Not so often however, as her 
older sister Rose did) . It has seemed to me that her late 
letters indicated tho.t she, in a SE.nae. was lonel y . "  -
E .  P .  De Wolf in a letter to Miss Mcilvaine, dated July 5, 1915, 
Chicago Hi storical Society Library. 

Mrs . Lucy D. Putnam onoe described Miss Howe to tbs writer as a 
"hew to the line sort of individual and one who definitely 
wished to be known as a very important �rson . 11 

( l )  Bailly papers - Indiana State Library . 
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In particUlar, there was Shawbanay, the last of the Great 
Indian chiefs ot this area. Be died in 1859 . Ho was an Ott awa 
Indian r£Jlated distantly to Marie Bailly ( 1 ) . People who knew 
bi� spoke well or him as did Gurdon Saltonstall Hubbard when he 
so.id, "I cannot olos& withou.t adding my testimony regarding the 
character and s�rvicea ot that noble Indian Chief Shabonee . 
From rrry first acquaintance with him, which began in the tall ot 
1816, to his death, I was impressed wi�h the nobleness of hi s  
character. Physically, he waa as fine n specimen of a man as I 
ever saw; tall , well proportioned, strong and active with a 
tace expressing great strength or mind and goodne ss of heart . Had 
he been favored with the advantages or &ducation, he might ha�e 
commnnded a high position among the men of his day. He was re
markable for hi s  integrity, of a gen�rous and forgiving nature, 
alwnys hospitable , and until his return from the west, a strict
ly temperate man, not only abstaining himself from all intoxicat
ing liquors , but influoncing his people to do the same . He was 
ever a friend to the white s&ttlsrs , and should be held by them 
in grateful remembrance .  He had an uncommonly retentive memory, 
and a perfect knowledge of this western country. He would 
readily draw on the sand or a bit or ashes ,  quits a correct map 
ot the whole district from the lakes to the Mi ssouri ri� er, giv
ing general courses of rivers ,  designating towns and places of 
notoriety, eve.n though he had never see.n thE.m11 ( Z ) . 

He attended the Ottnwa, Pottawntomi e ,  Chippewa treaty con
ferences and added his signature MD.rk to several treaties, in 
oluding the treaty of Chicago of S&ptember 26, 1833, in which 
thes& nations agreed to relinquish the lands of their fathers 
o.nd cross the Mi s sissippi River ( 3 ) . 

Frank Gordon Beaubien or Chicago< some years ago, so amus 
ingly told his story or Shawbanay, (4> 

( l )  Rose V .  Howe , in n letter to Mr .  Clark, dated March Z7,  1878, 
Chicago Historical. Society L ibrary. 

( Z )  Rufus Blanchard, Discovery and Conquests of the North-west, 
Wheaton: 1880, p .  414• 

( 3 )  Charle s  J. Kapplsr (Ed) Indian Affairs, Laws and Treatie s .  
Vol I I  (Newberry Library, Chicago) 

( 4) Beaubien paper s ,  Chicago Historical Society Library. 
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11 I remember when I was a little boy of five years ot age 
when my father kept the l ighthouse, the Indians would oome 
once a year and get their pay from the Gov ernment and they 
always came to our hous e .  Father used t o  place me on a 
table and play his v i olin and I would dance for the Indians 
and an old Indian Chief Shabona would give maple sugar and 
a pair of moo as en for the dance .  I al ways looked for him. 11 

The Baillys talked to these intelligent Indians in their 
own language and therefore had a complete and sympathetic un
derstanding of them. Stories of Indi an atrocities, though, 
were still fresh in the minds of the families or the early 
pioneer people and many of them looked with disdain upon those 
of Indian blood. People of Baileytown, seeing Indians at the 
Homestead, referred to the whole gro1.1p as "the Indians , "  just 
as the Baillys spoke of them as "The Swede s .  11 The Finlanders 
were another group . It was not in the spirit of name-calling, 
just a convenience. The townspeople oalled the cemetery of 
the Baillys "the Indian Cemetery" because it belonged to the 
so-called "Indian" group . It was the only name many people 
knew, but it §reatly incensed Miss Howe, so much so,  she con
sidered it a slander really puni shable by law" ( 1 ) . 

She was an eighth part Ottawa Indian ( 2 ) ,  three-eighths 
French Canadian and 1'01.ir-eighths early New England stock. She 
too had an understanding of, and affection for, the Indians 
but wished to be known as a descendant of the illustr101.1s 
French-Canadian and American families of her ancestors ( 3 ) .  

Joseph Bailly died only sixt&en years before Franoes Howe 
was born, a short enough interval for him to seem real t o  her 
and for her to hear frequent and familiar stories about him. 

( 1 )  Frances R .  Howe, Footnotes in The Story of a French Home
stead in the Old Northwest .  

( 2 )  In a legal docW'llent of May 2, 1817, at Drwmnond ' s  Island, 
Sir Joseph Bailly conveyed all his household goods to "Marie 
LeFevre , daughter of L eFevre, deceased, formerly tradesman and 
merchant and of a savage woman. "  Bailly papers ,  Indiana State 
Library . 

( 3 )  Letter of Frances R .  Howe to Miss Mcilvaine June 30, 1915, 
Chicago Historical Society. 
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Few changes had been made at the Homestead; ( l )  it was there 
just as he planned it , and just as he left i t .  Frances Howe 
was privileged to live fifteen years with her grandmother, 
Marie ,  wife of Joseph B ailly, and forty years with her mother -
both first pioneer settlers at Baileytown. She had this point 
or contact with the very early days of oUl' past history and 
knew it as no one else did. 

The Bailly family brought the Catholic religion to Ba�lly
town and sustained it there ( 2 ) .  The Homestead was the Church 
of the Community tor so many years, the memory of it - Church 
within the Home - remained with Franc&s Howe until she died. 
She talked from the pulpit of the little Bailly Chapel, often 
with only her adopted daughter to listen. 

However, the later · day Church, not associated with this 
past history and itself or a different origin, seemed to offer 
no such deference ,  which probably prompted Mi ss Howe ' s  remark, 
"Immigrant Catholics never understood pioneer Catholics" ( 3) . 
She latterly expre ssed herself as not holding "the same reli
gious tenets as the Catholics who rule the Church of Northern 
Indiana. On that account, I have decided to reside elsewhere 
than at my old home , a peaceful solution or an otherwi se un
s olvable difficulty. I believe that good works are joined to 
faith in the matter or salv ation and that good Christians per
form good works with holy motives, as St . Paul tells us, by the 
grace of God. This true doctrine , gainsay it who may" ( 4 ) . 

Miss Howe wanted to be sure people saw matters in what 
she thought waa their true light and went to no small bother 
in explaining. In February 166Z, she announced in the town 
paper, ( 5 )  

" I  want to say to the people or Porter and vicinity 

( 1 )  Frances R .  Howe , The Story of A French Homestead in the 
Old Northwest , p .  122. 

( Z )  Ibi d . ,  p .  41 .  
( 3 )  Ibi d . ,  P •  149 

( 4 )  Franeea R .  Howe , Footnotes to The Story of a French Home
stead in the Old Northwest, Chicago Historical Society Library. 

( 5 )  Notes or Louis Menke , Chesterton, Indiana. 
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that Lewi s Hallberg was not at fault for the accident 
which occurred to his mother • s buggy on th� afternoon of 
the 5th ult . Lewi s turned to the right in due. time, and 
gave all the road that the obstructi on beside the road 
permitted. The other parties apparently did not se6 us 
until the accident took place and did not offer any assist
ance until requested to do so. On the two occasions when 
L .  H .  has been employed to take me to Chesterton, I have 
observed that as a driver he i s  both careful and quick 
witt�d, seeing all obstacles and av oiding them judiciously. 
In this oase, he deserves credit for finally veering in 
the horse and preventing the aooid&nt from developing into 
a runaway ." 

But she also had a sympathetic and keen perception of the 
feelings of others .  May Olson, ot Porter, Indiana, tells of 
accepting an inv itation to stay at th6 Hom�stead over night 
when she was a child to play with Emma Bockman but as the long 
dark shadows and stillness or the night crept among the unfam
iliar objects of the room, she began thinking of her mother ' s  
bright and comfortable kitchen. Immediately responding to 
the look expressed in May • s  young face, Mi ss Howe asked if 
she would rather go home to which May readily assented and 
she was taken home though the di stance wa·s long and the night 
dark and chilly. At another time, while in the city, Miss Howe 
wrote home , "I have bought a nice bright sweater for Jennie 
and now she must not cry about Mr .  Blagg any more than she 
can help . "  Any more than she can help I How t olerantly sympa
thetio . Mr .  Blagg was an old Civil War Veteran, alon� , some
what bewhi skered, dark curls about his neck, always wearing an 
old slouch hat and his long gun slung over his shoulder . Little 
Jennie was not the only one to fear the old Gentleman though 
he was harmless enough and was fond of children. Miss Howe 
regularly supplied him with food and left instructions for 
hi s  welfare when she was away . She had a stout one-room 
shanty built for him in the woods half way down to the lake 
and in severe weather , permitted him to stay in one of the 
b uildings on the Homestead grounds. 

Rose Victoire Bailly, mother of F�ances, charming and 
e ducated, was in her early twenties when her father, Joseph 
Bailly died. (1) She remembered living at Mackinac as a child 

( 1 )  Frances R.  Howe, The Story of a Frenoh Homestead In the 
Old Northwest, p .  108. 
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an d  moving to Northern Indiana. She had attended the sohool 
tor fur trad6rs t  ohildren at Mackinac, at historic McCoy 
Mission, and at Detroit ( 1 ) . 

In 1841, Rose Bailly married Franoi s  Howe of Chicago and 
the wedding took place at Bailly Homestead. The Howes 
descended from old New England stock as the family names of 
HowG, Townsend, Atwater and Beers attest . 

Mr. Howe • s  father ,  General Hezekiah Howe , was a book
seller in New Haven, Connecticut, who in the war of 1812, had 
the military command of the town. The bookstore stood almost 
under the eaves of Yale College, facing the elm embowered 
green. At that period, it was probably the most famous book
s tore in New England, a gathering point for gentlem&n from 
tar and wide. It was in the printing office connected with 
the bookstors that Hezekiah Howe printed the first early ed.1-
ti ons ot Webster • s  Dictionary . The v enerable Noah himself 
was one of the habitues of the bookstore, and also Ben jamin 
Silliman, author of Silliman • s  Journal of Soience. Another 
o onstant visitor was the strange , unearthly, spiritual being, 
the poe t ,  James Gates Percival , who was considered as possess
ing more general learning than any othGr man on the globe 
unleaa it was Humboldt . 

In the beautiful University town of New Hav en, under 
the refining influences of the old bookstore and of suoh 
characters, Francis Howe was born and bred. At the age ot 
19, he entered as a cadet at West Point , r�maining nearly 
three years until Maroh 1832, when he resigned. He subse
quently regretted he hnd not remained and graduated; but he 
had only moderate capaoity for mathemati c s ,  the leading branch 
in that institution, and so his ambition for high scholarship 
while there was checked. About the year 1836, Franci s  Howe 
emigrated to Chi cago as an Assistant to E .  K. Hubbard, a 
gentleman or fortune and broad business aims who was largeli 
engaged in land operations in that year . This description ( 2 )  
o f  Franc i s  Howe was given by his brother, Henry Howe, a book 

( l }  France s  R .  Howe, The Story of a French Homestead In the 
Old Northwest, p .  48 . 
John Tipton pape r s ,  Indiana Historical Collections XX!/ ,  Vol I I ,  
p .  339 . 
( Z} Bailly paper s ,  Chicago Historical Society. 
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publisheb in Cinoinnati and author or the well known "Histori 
cal Collections or Ohio," "The Great West , "  and other works . 

Atter the Howes were married, they made their home at 
Chicago, a town or about 5,700 people where they lived happily 
nearly ten years . At one time, Francis Hows was a clerk in the 
Illinois Branch State Bank on La.Sall� Steeet (1)  and later be
came Treasurer ot The Chicago and Galena Railroad, ( 2) which 
he helped organiz e .  The family lived in a very pretty section 
of the oity on Illinois Street, ( 3 )  about three blocks north of 
the Chicago River at Clark Street , They had six children, 
three died v ery young, and in the disastrous Cholera epidemic 
in 1650, Eleanor , another of the small children and Franci s ,  
the father, died. 

Rose Howe, the mother, after a time , returned to Bailly 
Homestead with her two little daughters, Rose and Frances. Her 
Chicago home was disposed or and in the counsel or one 'of her 
husband • s  good friend s ,  ( 4) property was purchased for invest-

( 1 )  Chicago City Directory tor 1844. (There were at least two 
directori e s ,  maybe more ) 

( 2 )  Frances R .  Howe, The Story of A French Homestead in the Old 
Northwest, p. 139 , 

( 3 )  E .  P .  De Wolf, "Note on Old St . James Church, Chicago 
Historical. Society Library. 

( 4 )  J. Young Scammon, Indiana State Library. 

The Baillys and the Howes had many influential friends in 
Chicago among the early settler s .  The Kinzi es ( v ariant of Kenzi e )  
and Beaubiens , who were earliest or Chicago residents ,  were 
friends of the Baillys of long standing. Frances R .  Howe , 
in a letter to Miss Moilvo.ine, dated July 18, 1915, wrote 11ThG 
Baillys and Beaubiens were related in old Canada, i f  not in 
Pranc e ,  and there was . always a jolly friendship between the 
Bailly Homestead family and the Chioago Beaubiens . "  -- Frank 
Gordon Beaubien speaks of the first wife of Jean Baptiste 
Beaubien being the sister of Chief Shabbona . 
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ment in Chfcago at the northwest oorner of Jackson Boulevard 
and State Street, in the center of the downtown district . The · 
population of Chicago in ten years had increased to 80,000 
persons . At first , rental return on the investment was small 
and economies had to be practiced in every day living, but it 
increased yearly and at'ter a time, became the ample fortune 
Frances Howe was credited with having. 

Little Rose Howe, who was old enough to remember the gay 
city life in Chioago, did not care for the country and she was 
sent away to school . Frankie ,  as Frances was called, with her 
mother and Marie Bailly, was to begin her lonely life at Bailly 
Homestead. The child lov£d her quaint little grandmother and 
the beauty of the oountry and was quite content to climb fenc e s  
and soil and tear her dresses ( 1 )  like any healthy child. Her 
mother was devoted to her but in a sad way for she still mourned 
over the death of her other children and her husband. Al so, she 
was frequently i l l .  One day as she was resting and suffering 
from a severe headache , Franc e s ,  little more than a baby, came 
to play at her bedside ( 2 ) . She oonstructed a small altar with 
her playthings , a favorite pastime ,  and placed on it one of the 
cut out paragraphs of scriptures which her mother had given her 
in reading lessons. The one she chose was appropriate, "Jesus 
wept . "  How young to be so Nligious and perhaps , too, how lonely 

Simple stories of life at the Homestead were told in 
family letters. In May of 1855, ( 3 )  When daughter Rose, age 13, 
anticipated travelling home from school alone on the train for 
th6 first time , the mother wrote : 

11If I find you are likely to have d11'.fioulties, I will 
find myself duty bound to go after you but I think it i s  
still worth sparing the expense if we oan. It i s  not for 
myself I wish to save - that you must be convinced of . 
My desire t o  prov ide a little ahead i s  for you my dear 
children . I know a kind Father will care for us, yet it 
i s  well t o  be provident . ��* One thing more I wish to 
warn you. of , you must remember , it i s  not to drink too 
much water on the road for I think the water i s  dangerous 
and the water on that road i s  very bad, you must provide 
yourself with some brandy and use a little in your water 

( l )  Bailly paper s ,  Indiana State Library . 
( 2 )  Ibid. 
( 3 ) Ibid • .  
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and that too you must be oarefUl not to take too muoh, tor it 
woUld not be very funny i f  you got drunk on the oar • 11 

At'ter Rose returned to aohool at the olose of her summer 
vacation in 1857, another lGtter was written or especial in
terest because it tells or travel incidents and shows the com
radeship between mother and daughter& ( l )  

"My poor ohildl You did have a most ·tedious time of 1 t ,  
nearly as bad as when I came homs by way of Sandusky. Well, 
it has gone by, and after all nothing really serious 
happened, which wo ahoUld return thanks for. Wednesday 
evening, I too started on a journey, which you must remem
ber I had to t ake, Frank!� preferred not to go with me of 
which I was v ery glad, though I had intended to have taken 
hGr . As you had just left, I thought it might be too muoh 
for her to bear, but to my very agreeable astonishment , she 
preferred to remain with her Grandmother tor tear, as she 
said, she would be lonely. I asked her what I should bring 
her as a reward for her kind consideration, she said some
thing that could not break by her playing w1 th it,  so I 
brought her a little tin box like that green one you had 
but much smaller. It was half past ei ght when the train 
stopped in the City of Chicago . I walked all alone to 
Mr s .  Dol6 as bravely as you please .  No one made attempt 
to mol�st me, for I walked as if I had no such expectations . 
I found them still in their well lighted cheerful parlor. 
Mrs .  Dole seated by her stand, as usual busy with her 
fingers, and Mr .  Dole in hi s  gre.at arm chair with a news
paper before his nose. They gave me a warm welcome . I 
parted with our good friends 1n the morni'ng and being more 
convenient to th6 s outhern depot , I staid that night at 
Mra . Porter ' s .  There too, I met with every kindnes s ,  even 
from Mr .  Porter . I took the morning train for Calwn�t ( 2 )  
hoping t o  bs there in time to take the stage for Valparais o .  
I was barely in time . Mr. Letts had the goodness to run 
to the stage so it would stop for me . I wished much to re� 
turn horn� that day, but I was so bruised with that twelve 
mile's  ride that I was forced to stay all night . I went 
to bed feeling much , depressed and almost sick. I thought 
------------- -------·- - -----

( 1 )  Bailly papers , Indiana State Library. 

( Z )  Now Chesterton, Indiana. 
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too ot that monster the cause ot all my troubles. I had a 
heavy sleep. I woke onoe or twice through the night and felt 
as it a heavy atone. had be�n laid across my breast. I was not 
much refreshed as you may perc�ive with my night ' s  rest . The 
whole day was one or perfect nervous uneasiness . I did not 
know how I should get home from Calumet . I felt not able to 
walk that distance, and beside, I had three hWldred dollars of 
gold with me, in regard to which Mrs .  Anthony had been a Job ' s  
comforter . With the kindest of intentions, she had so absolute
ly made up her mind that I should be robbed that I think 1 t 
must be a disappointment when she heo.ra I was not . The good 
villagers wero just at that time in great excitement having had, 
within a tew daya , two robberies committed among them. one was 
00D111itted by th6 young man who drove the stage, four hundred 
dollars was intrusted to him t o  deliver to somebody . He lett 
the hack at Calumet , and took himself and the; four hundred, 
where nobody knows . And here I was about to go in the same con
veyance with the same 8l'llount of money. I carried the gold in 
Franlde • s  little tin box wrapped up in cOl!ITlon paper, giving i t  
the appearance o f  a corrJ111on bundle, the paper money , I put in my 
watch pocket . I own I felt considerable Wleasiness . I made 
up 'lII:f mind I would not walk home . *** I was forced to forgive 
in fUll Mr .  Hopkin• a mortal offense, ao I went to his house and 
j\.lst asked him if he could ho.ve me taken home . He v ery kindly 
said yea, btit could not right away . Although it waa some di s 
appointment not t o  go right ott, y6t I was too thank1'ul to 
mllrmur . From some mi stake , 1 t brought ray going to a much later 
hour than at first expected. It was dusk when we started, I 
had a pleaaant moonlight ride, but th£ 1nfluenae was somewhat 
melancholy, and I did approach my old home with great dread. 
It would haV6 been as silent as death had it not been for 
Tiger's barking, both Grandma and gx'andchild were fast asleep. 
I was muoh relieved when I aaw them sound and safe . It appears 
they had both been crying that evening, each told of the other . 
Three nights they had spent alone and this was to be the 
fourth, two helpless beings , one frOlll age and one from childhood, 
and not enjoying the comfort of speaking the same language , 
that i s ,  to have much conversation together, it was pitifull 
Next day being Sunday, I sh�uld hav e written to you, but I was 
so sore from riding in that killing hack, that I had absolutely 
to lie down for more than an hour and entert ained myself with 
Evangeline . It i s  indeed a v ery pretty romance ,  perfectly PlU'6 
and ohast� , the only unbecoming act i s ,  Evangeline embracing 
and ki s sing her much loved Gabrial as a Sister ot Mercy, when 

___ . ...-_.. _. ___ _ ________________ _ 
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she nccidently met him in· a hospital when he was in the act of 
dyinc. Ot course , fellow �ieters t-tould look upon such con
duct with pe.rfEict horror, but with worldlinf!a ,  it i s  v i ew&d as 
a natural finish ott ot romanc& ,  without tnlting from purity . Shei 
was not n German peasant oa JO\.l supposed. ah& was trench. th& 
same as the Canada trench. It wee v ery inter&stinc to me. the 
n8Iileo and habits wer� tamiliar to na , the Catholic religion i s  
we.11 r�preaented in i t .  

.,_., .�4. ') . .. .  

I really did not know what ue were goint; to do for wood. 
Grandr.m had to oarr7 trot! the woo<ls every aticlt ue used, but 
lucldly tor aom� reason or other . lir .  �in3 has cone. around 
very mildly and brourtbt us a une;on loao or chips ,  and has 
promised t o  do all I want done tor our oom!'ort , so far we ar& 
cood tri(;nds aGain. ?ir e .  l\ine has honored rae tti th o.n invi ta
tion to a quiltinc party 1dlich I om 3oin� to do 1111self th& 
e�'ce.£din6 pl&aaure t o  att&nd . Lc:>v e t o  the. ::;ood Si st era . 

Adiau my d&areat child, 
your r.1othett, 

:tose Howe . "  

lt,ranees lee.med t o  read and t o  write at home while v&ry 
youn13 and early in her 11xth year, she wrote a letter, ":� dear 
Sistt.r: I love you very much .  I want t o  !�ow what you meant 
\-then yot.t sa1 d don ' t  fall in the riv er . I llant you to r:lind 
Hother, no teasing thi s sllr.lm£r. Your clear sister, Frankie . "  
The mother had written he?' dau3}lter in school a r.1onth earlie.r 
and undoubtedly read the letter to Ii'rance.s, 11Franlcie i s  loo!d.nc; 
f or1-1ard to the soon c or.i.inc of your re turn with se&min� �rent 
happiness and I do hope. you will enjoy the pleasure of being 
brou�ht to3ather w1 th the ser.ie love o.nd !dndness of last .sw:n�ter, 
no tea.sin� for ar.1user.ient . It i s  not interesting to a beholder, 
particularly when that beholder is a poor tired out mother . ( 1 )  

For her age, France s  was remarkably clever in writing 
letters . At another time she wrot e ,  "Mrs . Harri s insists th.at. 
your hair will not curl no more than a horse s •  tail and that 

( 1 )  Bailly papers, Indiana State Library. 
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you said s o .  Mrs . Osborne insi sted that it did ourl and when 
she next saw me 1  �pplied to me for information on the subject . 
Where do you suppose Mra. Harris got the idea? iHH" I am 
getting at the end of mr sheet and I must deolar� myself your 
most excellent sister" ( 1 ) ,  

When Frankie entered school at Saint Mary�of-the-Woods, 
Ind1ana1 the same school from which her sister Rose had the 
distinction of being the first formal graduate in 1860, she had 
difficulty in adjusting herself t o  the new surroundings . She 
was pleased to study French wi th a girl from France and being 
a natural m1m1c1 easily copied the manners and style of the 
little French girl . She wrote her mother ,  11the girls are an
noyed at me because I aay prayers very slowly instead of rush
ing through them as they do, but the Sisters are pleased, so 
it i s  all right . "  She amused the Sisters with her use or big 
words . At the age of nine year s ,  she wrote her mother, 111 hope 
the cats still enjoy themselve s .  As the spring i s  oomingfi they 
must enjoy their la&y propensities t o  the fullest extent . '  Like 
other children of that day and thi s ,  she was not above a little 
boasting, "It is no wonder to get up by candlelight, I do it 
every morning. I am getting used to it . At the first sound of 
the bell, I am on the .floor putting on my shoes and stockings . · 
I am also among the first dressed and om ready to do charitable 
ottices in the way of fastening 4resaes, etc" ( Z ) .  

Frances stood high in her classes, especially Latin, a 
study not often taught girls in those days , and although she 
completed her studi es and a diploma was prepared �or her, she 
did not graduate with her class, ( 3 )  tor just before graduation 
in 1869, Mrs. Howe arranged a five year tour of the Catholic 
shrines abroad. She and her daught er a visited Germany ,  Frano&1 
Italy and the Holy Land - Prague , Ober Ammergau, La Salette, 
Lourde s ,  Loretto, Asaisi, Genoa, Perugi a ,  Rome, Camaldol i ,  
Nazareth, Bethlehem, Jerusalem, the Jordan, Mount Oliv e t ,  Mount 
Calvary, Valley of Jehoshaphat , Tombs of the Kings ( 4 ) . 

-----------------·-· -· - - -- ·--- ·- · -· · --- -
( 1 )  I saw a very lovely picture of Rose Howe as a child with 
her long dark curl s .  Little Frances also had her hair done up 
in curls frequently. 

( Z )  Bailly papers 1  Indiana State Library. 

( 3 )  Sister Mary Borrome o ,  Saint Mary-of-the-Woods College, Ind . 

(4l_ Memoir to RnR.& Howe·, <"76r.,. t.ibrat'T, Chio.ag<> 1Ust-Or1oal Soc. 
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The Howes returned to Baileytown in 1874. Life at the 
Homestead settled back into its daily routine and shortly, there 
was the realization that "a disease unrelenting although slow, 
had settled upon their precious daughter and sister, Rose . "  
Mother and daughter spent the winter months at St . Catherine ' s  
Sanite.riwn in Kentucky, a warmer and dryer climate than at 
Baillytown. While there, Mrs . Rose Howe wrote a criticism on a 
book about Indians which an old friend had sent her for review: 

"The book ( 1 )  you sent quite interested me. It carried me 
baok to the early days that have gone by. But then, it does 
not appear to me that it recount s matters so v ery correctly, 
and yet I oould not eay positively where and how much of it 
was not true, only that I see it so in a general way . The 
illustrations are so hideous . I am almost sure that such a 
wedding dancing festival never took place , Beauharnoi s •  
daughters could not have been rigged in that styl e .  I dare 
say, good taste may have been greatly wanting, but not so 
wild and savage as that . You must remember that you once 
took me to a de.nee something of thnt character. Besides my
self, there were a few other half-breeds, and we were not 
decorated that savagely. Much that the book relates is new 
to me. I do not remember of having heard of such horrible 
massacre s,  at least not so cruelly done . I own, in that Sao 
war , my sympathies were so warmly enlisted in favor of Blaok 
Hawk that I may have given no credit to the reports given 
against his people . I felt so keenly the wrongs that had ex
asperated them t o  the desperate net of taking up arms when 
there was not a shadow of hope ot success.  

"Shawbanee was seoond Cousin to rrry Mother .  I will try to 
explain to you how oousinships are told in the Indian lan� 
guage . Children of brothers and of sisters form the rela
tionship of brother and sister, but the children of a broth.Br 
and a sister became cousins . And where the English has but 
the one word Cousin, the Indian has six. Nesagain is the 
word for my brother when older than yourself. Ni shimain when 
younger. Nim1sa1n i s  my sister if she i s  the oldest and 
Ni shimain it she i s  the youngest, the same word that i s  used 
by a brother for his younger brother, as you must perceive .  

------ - - -- . - .......---

( 1 )  N .  Matson, "Memories of Shaubena" , Chicago: D.B . Cooke 
A C o i  1878 . The Wedding dancing festival illustration ap
pears on page 77. 
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And these same words are added to express Coueinships be
tween the children of brothers and of sisters . To me it was 
always a puzzle to know and really understand the true rela
tionship of persons, they could continue to be brothers and 
sisters without knowing where they started from, and they 
really felt nearly related. That i s ,  they were brothers and 
sisters . Daughters of a brother and a sister say Neendonyo� 
shain for my cousin, and the sons say Neetami s o ,  and between 
the two sexes it i s  Ninimanshain, and thi s last word also 
means my sweetheart and thi s last was the relationship of my 
Mother and Shawbane e ,  but it appears that with one accord 
they adopted the word of brother and sister, from a prejudice 
of the word that also meant sweet -heart , and without ever 
exchanging words on the sub ject . 

"I had once serious thoughts of writing those Indian tales 
you speak of but now the time has gone by when I could have 
done s o .  I have lost the aid of rny Mother, and also the 
Indian, whom I had chiefly depended upon, is no longer living. 
Although in my childhood I had .frequently been entertained 
with those tales, I have now but small recollection of them. 
I can relate a few detachment here and there and that is all 
I oan do. And besides, my present affliction i s  absorbing 
all that was left ot me . I live in perpetual fear and hope, 
and how long I may have that small comfort of hope the Good 
Lord only lalows l I once thought , believed, that nothing again 
could take plaoe that would so pierce my heart , but I see now, 
how mi staken, sadly mistaken! I am v ery anxious t o  get 
nearer home , and we will do as soon as prudence will allow 
the change of going north. Rose i s  steadily cheer.ful and 
writes every day to the amusement o.f the hous&hold. 

Sincerely your .friend, 
( Signed) Mrs . R . - Howe . ( 1 )  

The heart break she speaks of in her reply was the loss in 
death of her husband and tiny children. 

Rose, the daughter, died the following year, in 1879 . The 
mother died in 1891 , when Frances was about forty years of age . 
---------- -------------- --· 

( l )  Rose v .  Howe , in a letter to Mr . Clark, dated Maroh 27, le?S. 
Chicago Historical Society Library . 
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France s  Howe wrote many letters of private and public na
ture and also books and short articles, mostly of an historical 
or religious interest . She had good style and language although 
the appearance of her writing gave her a little concern . The 
last of her historic family at the Homestead, nearby Librarians 
were alwnys glad to have her call upon them which she frequent
ly did endeavoring to preserve the history of her family. To the 
Librarian of the Chicago Historical Society, �ass Mcilvaine, she 
wrote, "I am so pleased to learn I am to be a fixture in your 
life that I teel as strengthened as if I had taken a new lease 
of lifo tor I now see my way olear to the preservation of ths 
historic interest of rrry old home , together with i t s  preservation 
from further v andalism. However, I am in no mood of hasty 
enthusiasm. Festine lente ( l )  i s  a characteristic of my actions, 
especially important one s .  (2 )  

She remodeled Bailly Cemetery. Great piles of sand were 
poured over the stone wall to protect the grav e s  of the Baillys 
within and the stone wall was reinforced with an outer wall of 
cement blocks , As her grandmother had done before her, she 
closed the big house and moved into a smaller building on the 
premi s e s ,  and was away much or the time . At this time , in 191�, 
ah6 wrote her friends , " I  do not think I will ever again live 
in my old home as that requires too complex a housekeeping for 
the otium cum dignitatem (3) or my declining years but the 
little farm oottage will be a delightful "bid a wee , '' and at 
another time , "I have all my Grandtather • s  p apers here and am 
delving into them at my leisure, r6verently, yet not too sadly. 
I believe I 8.111 the last one that would be able to do so intelli 
gently. I find out many things of interest both for myself and 
for the public" ( 4 ) .  

Frances Howe died suddenly at Los Angele s ,  shortly after 
her arrival there . She had gone to visit her adopted daughter 
and intended to return in the spring to oversee extensive 
alterations to the Homestead propertie s .  She was desirous of 
turning the estate over to a religious order to preserve i t ,  
perhaps foreve r .  This she was not successful i n  doing and was 
still in possession of the property at the t ime of her death. 

( 1 )  Hasten slowly. 
( 2 ) B ailly Papers, Chicago Historical Society. 
( 3) Lei sure with dignity . 
( 4) Ba.illy Papers, Chicago Historical Society Library . 
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Although her estate consisted ot a large amount of money, the 
Court ordered a public sale of the Indiana property, and the 
valuable pap6rs and heirlooms of the family were widely 
scattered ( 1 ) . 

• 

01Ga Ma£ Schiemann, 
4Z3 Blackhawk Street, 
Chicago 10, Illinoi s .  

( 1 )  Chesterton Tribune , I ssue of May 9 ,  1918 . 

Bill s for extensive remodelling about the Homestead and Cemetery 
were still outstanding, together with legal fees of the Estate, 
amounting to about eight thousand dollars . The C ourt ordered 
the Homestead buildings , properties, and furnishings to be sold 
to satisfy these deb t s ,  as the Illinois estate ( t otalling it i s  
said, somo $Z40,000 ) ,  and that o f  another stat e ,  could not b e  
used to pay Indiana debts,  and so at a publi c sale, the valuable 
papers and heirl ooms of the family were scattere d .  
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"Another large two-roome d ,  two-stcried log building is 
composed cf the remnant3 of Grandmother ' s  dairy-house 
and Grandfatl1er1 s tool-houne . It was put up to preserve 
the unities of the landscapG by furnishing a c ompanion 
building to the chapel, from which, however ,  it is entire
ly separate , being at some distance from the house , one 
of its rooms is occupied by the servant , who acts as night
watch for the premises • .  r Frances Howe , ;'The Story of a 
French Homestead in the Old Northwest . "  
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Edward Cashman Bailly 

- The ·Baillys of Today -

Most people of northern Indiana know of its first white 
settler, Joseph Bailly, but now and then we are asked if there 
are present day Baillys , and if they still live on the main 
streets of the principal towns as did their ancestors of old. 

Of the northern Indiana branch ot Baillys, the Wh1 stler 
line , descended from Esther Bailly and John Whistler still live 
and nourish in the Southwest . The children of Rose Howe died 
without issue . Robert, Joseph and Marie Bailly ' s  only son , di ed 
at the age ot ten year s .  Eleanor joined the Sisters of Provi
dence - and at present we do not know of the descendants of 
Hortense Bailly. 

The continuer of the Bailly line was Alexis ,  Joseph 
Bailly ' s  first born child of hi s  first marriage with Angelique 
McGulpin . 

Best known of his descendants in historical circles today 
is Edward Cashman Bailly, who in addition to his remarkable 
French-Canadian ancestry, has a counterpart in American history 
inherited on the side of his paternal grandmother (Alexis 
Bailly' s second wife) , Julia Maria Cory Bailly, Her forebears 
arrived in Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut from 
England as early, or nearly so, as did hi s  French ancestors in 
Canada . · 

The Corys were originally from Tiverton in Devon, of 
Cornish stock, and they bear a very ancient coat -of-arms ,  dating 
back to the Crusades .  

Other of her ancestors were the Brainards and Spencers of 
East Haddam , Connecticut, and the Crisseys of Ancient Woodbury 
and Norfolk, Connecticut . The Spencers trace back to the time 
of William the Conqueror, when the name indicated that the 
bearer was the Dispenser or Steward of the Duke of Normandy . 
Winston Churchill, who was ori ginally called Winston Spencer
Churchill comes of the same stock. 

Julia Maria Cory ' s  Grandfather Cory and Great -Grandfather 
Brainerd, fought in the R&volution, and Great-Great-Great-

Vol I DUrie1and Historical s�_c_1_e_t_y __ ����-.No . 5_ 
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Grandfathers,  Davi d  Crissey, Jared Spencer and Jame s Brainerd, 
in the French and Indian War s .  

While proud of hi s French-Canadi an, Indian, and American 
ancestry, I have sometimes thought, perhaps beca�se he lives 
in the historic east , that he t akes a little more interest and 
pride in the latter ancestry. George Washington in particular, 
and also other nati onal heroes ,  he speaks of with a noticeable 
feeling of admiration and affection and always in the possessive ,  
our great Washington. 

-

Mr .  Bailly • s  father , Fran�k Cory Bailly, was the younger of 
Alexi s Bailly • s  two sons by hi s second wife. He was an infant , 
leas than a year old, at the time of his father ' s  death, and so 
never really knew him personally and had few stories of him to 
relat e .  But, as Mr. Edward Bailly says, "I knew my Grandmother, 
Jul ia Cory Bailly, well for she kept house for us after my 
Mother's  death. Grandfather, Alexis, was much older than Grand
mother and she always spoke of him in a rather formal way, which 
was the custom of that day . "  

As a young man at Wabasha, Mr . Bailly' a father worked for 
the American Lumber Company as a timber cruizer or "Scaler , "  
that i s ,  � expert estimator of the amount of lumber in growing 
timber.  A.fter he moved to St . Paul in the early eo r s , he was 
an accountant w1 th the Bank of Minnesota and various other com
mercial concerns . He was an accomplished hunter and fi sherman, 
and during the time he was a member of the Minnesota Nati onal 
Guard, he was, in 1886, and for several subsequent years , a mem
ber of the Minnesota State Rine Team. 

It i s  not easy to learn about living peopl e ,  their princi 
ple s ,  endeav ors ,  and successes. As to busine s s ,  Mr .  Ed.ward C .  
Bailly recently retired. He was in the legal profes sion in 
New York City, a partner in the firm of Miller, Owen, Otis and 
Bailly. In later years,  I believe the name was changed. His 
associates were, among others, William B .  Hornblower, who was 
appointed to the Supreme Court of the United States by President 
Grover Cleveland, however tailed of confirmation by the Senate 
because of politioal opposition to the President , but later be
came an Associate Judge of the Court of Appeal s ,  highest appelate 
court of the State of New York; Nathan L .  Miller, former 

·----- - - ----
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Governor of the State ot New York and an assooiate member of 
its hi ghest Court . He was also at one time General Counsel 
ror the u. s .  Steel Corporat1onJ Mark w. Potter, member of 
Interstate Commerce CommiasionJ Lindley M. Garri son, Vice
Chancellor, New Jersey, Seoretar1 ot War in Presi dent Woodrow 
Wilson • a  tirat Cabinet, and 10 on .  

For about twenty.rive years,  ending in 1953, Mr . Bailly 
was Vice-President, General Counsel and Director of the Carolina, 
Cl1nohtield and Ohio Railway, an important low-grade bridgeline 
across the Blue Ridge Mountains, extending from a connection 
with the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway at Pikeville in Eastern 
Kentucky, across South western Virginia, western North Carolina, 
and South Carolina, to connections \otith the Main Line or the 
Southern Railway and with the Atlantic Coast Line System, at 
Spartanburg, Sollth Carolina. 

He was one ot the toundera of J. J. Little & Co . ,  Inc . ,  
which later became the Kingsport Press , Inc . ,  which i s  today 
probably one or the largest, if not the largeet , printing and 
book-making plant in the United State s .  For many years, he was 
Secretary and a Director ot the Company . It i a  at this plant 
at Kingsport , Tennes see, that the books tor the Book-of-the-Month 
Club are printed. 

Baok in the l920 • s ,  Mr .  Bailly represented the minority 
stookholdera ot the Hooking Valley Railroad, a subsidiary ot 
the Cheaapeake & Ohio, and auoceastully opposed the Nickle Pl.ate 
Uni fication Plan proposed by the Van Swearingen brothers of 
Cleveland, Ohio ,  who were attempting to consolidate into a sin
gle system those roads and several others, among whioh were the 
Nickle Plate and the Pere Marquette. 

Also in the l920 • s ,  he represented the Fonda, Johnstown 
and Gloversville Railroad Company in condemnation proceedings 
brollght against i t  by the Hudson River Regulating District, then 
oonstruoting a reservoir at Saoandaga on the headwaters of the 
Hudson River, whioh would flood a portion ot the railroad and 
Saoandaga Park, a summer resort owned by it . Hi s  client had 
been ottered i350,000 in settlement of the damages, but after 
a long litigation an award or approximately $2,000,000 was 
obtained. 

--- ----
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Other important clients he represented were Blair & C o . ,  
prominent New York banking firm, The New York Trust C ompany , 
the Otis Elev ator Company, and The New York Life Insurance 
Company. 

Since hi a  retirement from active practice, he tries to 
keep from getting rusty, as he say s ,  by trying a condemnation 
oaae for a property or business owner against the City ot New 
York, which haa a great deal of this kind of litigation in the 
construction ot 1ta immense system ot water . reservoirs . 

That he was suoceaatul in hi s  career i s  patent . He modest
ly credits it t o  the inheritance ot his tine family baokground 
when he quote1 Froi ssart : 

"All those who were there acquitted themaelves so 
loyally of their duty that their descendant• are 
still honored tor it .11 

Mr .  Edward Bailly also walks in the footsteps of his an
cestors in his interests in history, genealogy and religious and 
historical writing. He i s  a past Vice-President of the 
Westchester County Historical Society, and back in the 19ZO• s 
was a member ot its publication committee, the Chairman of 
which was Dr. Dixon Ryan Fox, Professor of American History at 
Columbia University, and afterwards Presi dent of Union College 
at Schenectady, New York. They were a v ery active committee, 
and prepared for publication by the Sooiety several very inter
esting volume s .  So far as he was concerned, the most important 
was Volume I of the Society ' s  Source Series ,  whi ch was the 
"Minutes ot the Court of Sessions (1657-1696 ) ,  W6stchester 
C ounty . "  The record b egan when the town of Westchester was 
known as Oost -dorp or Easttowne , and had lately come under the 
general rule of the choleric Mynheer Peter Stµyv esant and the 
Dutch West India Company represented by him. Mr .  Bailly person
ally did much of the work of deciphering and preparing the manu
script for publication which required imagination as w6ll as 
good eyesight and legal knowledge. White paper in that day was 
more este&med than undisturbed chronology, and, when the clerk 
hs.d a short item to reoord, his thrift directed him to look 
back to find a vacant space of fit siz� where he might insert i t ,  
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Many hands . had made the record, and it oonstituted a museum of 
penmanship and original epelling . In several instances it was 
towid that the name of a litigant or witneaa was spelled in 
three clitferent waya on the same page of the ra.1.nutes . It was 
tt.tll or quaint transaotiona, auoh aa, tor example ,  "A coat & 
payr or Brichea" tigl.ll'ing prominently in a real estate transac
tion: trade carried on with tobacco or liquor a1 a medium; and 
legal damages oolleoted in the form ot oorn; or a "howse & lot • • •  

with All the Acomodations thereunto,"  bought tor five pounds 
titteen 1h1llings . 

Mr .  Bailly recently read a paper at the meeting of the 
Sons ot the Revolution on the 178th Anniver1ary or the Battle 
ot White Plain1 . Its sub ject was the "Westchester Campaign of 
1776, ending in the Battle ot White Plains."  He i s  a member 
or the Musewn C omnittee of the Sons or the Rev olution which 
owns and maintain• aa ita headquarter•, Frawioe • a  Tavern in 
New York where Washington bade farewell to hi• offi cers at the 
end or the Revolution. He i s  also a member or the Advisory 
Board or the wiique Foundling Hospital in New York. He i s  
now doing research for a "Life of�uy Carleton, Lord Dorchester, 
twice Governor-General of Canada during and after the American 
Revolution. 

After the death of hi• mother, when Edward Bailly waa only 
nine years of age , he went east to live with his Mother• a si s 
ters . There he grew up in almost complete i gnorance of the 
accompli shments and social position of hia Bailly forebears una 
til in the l9io • a ,  Mi s s  Grace Nute of the Minnesota Historical 
Society called his attention to the commemorative brochure by 
John O. Bowers ,  E sq . ,  of Gary, Indiana, entitled "The Old 
Bailly Homestead . "  Mr .  Bowers aent Mr .  Bailly a copy of the 
paper and they had considerable correspondence thereafter . 

Then Mr .  Bailly set out to get original records· regarding 
his French-Canadian ancestry, or as near to them as possible 
under the circumstances - a long period of time to be covered 
as to facts and happenings in pioneer communities, where the 
recorders were seldom meticulous and often only semi-literate 
and addicted to their own versions of phonetic spelling. N8ver
the-less he fowid the results astounding, and after soma· 
twenty-five ysars of research and oolleotion of data, he felt 
he was at last prepared to tell the story of his family with a 
considerable degree of both accuracy and completeness,  in his 
series of articles ( in English) which appeared in the years 1949, 
1950, 1951 and 1954, in the Bulletin des Recherches Historiques, 
a Quarterly, published in Quebec under Provincial auspices , 
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Margaret 
m. 

Line of Deaoent 

1 774-1635 
Honore Gratien Joaeph Bailly de Messein 

m: Angelique MoGulpin - --I 
1 798-1861 

Alexi a Bailly 
111 . Julia Maria Cory 

I 
1860-1915 

Frant Cory Bailly 
m .  Ha garet Cashman 

t 
1886-

Edward Cashman Bailly 
m .  Elizabeth K .  Donov an 

I r r 
1920-1914- -] Donovan Bailly Bat son Ellen Bayes Bailly 

Dr. Blair Batson 

,-- 1916-l Edward Cashman Bailly, Jr . 
m. Louise Odel!____ 

1944-
Edward Odell 

1-1946.:--, --r95o- -, ·-- 1952- I 
Anne Louise Fred6rio_!c Denis _ 

Robert Thom� 
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N 8l'lle : 

Born: 

Father' s  name : 

Mothe r ' s  name s 

Broth6rs and Sisters : 

School s :  

Marri e d :  

Childrens 

6 

- General Biography -

. 

Edward Cashman Bailly 

Saint Paul , Minnesota, July 26, 1886. 

Fran�k Cory Bailly, son or Alexis Bailly. 

Margaret C ashman 

None 

Pabl1o and Paroohinl School s ,  St .Paul . 
Pablio School and High Sohool , Spen-

c&rport , Monrog C o . ,  Hew York. 
Columbia Collsge , New York, A .B . 1906 . 
Columbia ·UrU.v eraity Law Sohool ,LLB 1909 

Elizabeth K. Donovan ot Oswego,New York, 
Ootob&r 3, 191 1 .  

Dr .  Margaret Donov an Bailly Batson, 
Manhattanville Oolleg& of the 
Saored Henrt , A .  B .  
C olumbia University,M.A.  and Ph.D. 
University ot Rochester, M. D. 
Was Lieut . Senior Grade, wav e s ,  
{Bacteriological Warfare Section) 
Now H�ad of Pedi atrics Out-Patient 
Clinic at Johns Hopkins Hospital . 

Edward o .  Bailly, Jr. ( deceased) 
Yale C ollege, A .  B .  
C olumbia University Law School , L.L . B .  
Flight Instruotor in US Army Air 
Foro e ,  World War I I ;  author of "The 
A.rt ot Pli ght Inetructives"( Harpe.rs) 

Ellen Hayes Bailly, 
Smith College , A . B .  
Former Rssearoh Assi stant at the 
Institute for Advance d  Study,Prince
ton, Nsw Jersey, where she collaborat 
ed with Pr or. Erwin Pe.nofsky ( Art 
Histori an )  in th6 preparation of his 
monumental work on "Early Flemish 
Painters • 11 published by Harvard 
Univ6rs1ty Preas . 
Now associated with the Music and 
Short Sub jects Department of 
Paramolint Pictures .  
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Oooupa.tions : 

Military: 

Memberships : 

Author : 

Reside.ne e :  

7 

Admitted to the Bar of the New York 
Supreme Court in March 1909 - later 
to the Bo.rs or v arious Federal District 
and Cirou.it Court s ,  and of Interstate 
C ommerce Commission and Tr6asury Dept . 

Admitted to Bar of Supreme Court of 
U. S .  in 1929 . 

Became associated with prominent New 
York City Law Firm of Hornblower, 
Miller & Potter in 1910 and member of 
firm in 1918, and of all successor 
firms until retirement at end or 1941 , 
when firm was known as Willkie ,  Owvn, 
Otis & Bailly. 

National Guard, Nsw York, 1910-1915 
l e t .  Lieut. Bat . Adj . 

Sons of the Rev olution 
Soo1eti of Colonial Wars 
Soc16te G6nlalogi que C anadienne
Fran"ai s e ,  
W6stch0ster County {NY) Historical Soo. 
The University Club (New York) 
Adv i s ory Board, New York Foundling Hosp. 
New York State Bar Association 
Alpha Chi Rho National Fraternity 

(Past Presi dent ) 

The Legal Basis of Rate Regulation 
The French-Canadian Background ot a 

Minnesota Pioneer 
Genealogy of the Bailly de Messein 

Family in the United States 
Echoes From Custer ' s  Last Fight . 
The Shrine of Good Ste .Anne de Bea�pr6 . 

255 Soundvie.w Avenue , 
White Plains , 
We:stch�ster County, 
Ne:w York. 
( Since 1915, previous t o  1915, he 
lived at 1010 Fifth Avenue , New York . )  
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